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Introduction
Traveling the river, 
you cover more than its course.

You may rest in the reeds, 
consider the currents, 
or watch a waterfall. 
Or sift the sands of the shore, 
with waves running in and out.

For everyone the journey is different, 
but the river carries each traveler 
out into the ocean and beyond, 
all the same.

Each person takes a 
depth personal voyage 
and sees different sights along the way. 
But you cannot capture it all 
in a single season, 
you have to...
... watch the leaves drift down as you drink in the cool autumn air.
... look at the crystals capping the trees and the pockets of ice floating on the surface of the waters.
... see how life returns anew with the blossoming of leaves.
... celebrate the joys of life in full bloom as you prepare to sail from the river to the sea.
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When currents run wild
And rapids throw us off balance
Sometimes it's better not to swim
But to let the bridges be our guide.

Bridges.

Give you perspective on the passing waters.
Bridges.
Put you past the rockiest of bends.
Bridges.
Traverse the otherwise unapproachable.

A river itself is by nature not for those who travel alone.
Feel the water against your skin --
It's all a group of droplets,
And the fish that aimlessly swim
Do so together.

Even the greatest of swimmers
Has once struggled with the unknown,
Has once fallen back,
Has once used a bridge,
When the water was too deep to chance.

We all have limits on our own,
But with the proper guides --
We can cross over any obstacle
And surpass any limits
With our bridges.
To the Graduating Class of 1996:

My best wishes for luck and success as you leave Cherry Hill High School West. You have done so much for yourself, your school and your community over these past four years. Your contributions will not be forgotten. The dreams you dreamed, while you were here; the effort and hard work that enabled you to reach your goals, together with your classmates and your teachers; the bonds of friendship that were formed - all of these memories will be part of us forever. This is a very special moment in your life - you will only have one high school graduation class - the Class of '96. Remember us, for we will always remember your achievements, awards, contributions and your caring attitudes.

Since I was Principal for only part of your senior year, I did not get to know most of you well. This was definitely my loss. However, in speaking with your principal of three years, Mr. Rick Simon, he has told me of your many personal accomplishments during your freshman, sophomore and junior years, that have set you apart as a unique class of students. Mr. Simon has asked me to convey his best to you as well.

I thank you for allowing me to share your senior year with you. I enjoyed every minute of it! Your cooperation, as a model for the underclassmen, marked you as mature young responsible adults from the beginning of the year. West and I will always have a special place in our hearts for you. Come back often to visit! Tell us where we can improve! If you were helped by a teacher of our staff member, let them know! Remember that you are the only “Cherry Hill High School West Class of 1996.” You are unique!

Most sincerely with hopes of success for you in the future, I am,

[Signature]
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Parting Shots

Allison Staffin:
"No one can make your dreams come true but you, make today count."

Cheryl Melleby:
"The most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen nor touched, but are felt in the heart."

Charles Conte:
"That’s not funny people, not at all funny. This is very serious."

Larry Casto:
"The best things in life are not things."

Joseph O’Donnell:
"Increases in freedom must be met with equal increases of self-restraint."

Teresita Lopez:
"Ay Dios Mio! ¡Qué muchachos! Silencio!"

Joseph Truitt:
"Poets, like painters, thus, unskilled to trace
The naked Nature and the living grace,
With gold and jewels cover every part,
And hide with ornaments their want of art.
True wit is nature to advantage dress’d;
What oft was thought, but never so well express’d."
-Alexander Pope
Thelma Kruger: "Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss it, you will still hit the stars."
-Les Brown

Donald Kohlhaas: "I can lead you to the water trough, but I can't make you drink it."

Scott Sweeten: "Those who think they know, don't know; and those who know they don't know, know."

Jeanne Kiefner: "In response to: 'I have a temperature!'-Everyone has a temperature--some people have temperature elevations!"

Nicholas Frederick: "The hammer that shatters glass-molds steel."

Alexander Gargas: "Failure to prepare is preparing to fail."
-John Wooden

Albert Patterson: "Be who you are and your burden will be light."

Mark Pinzur: "Math is not a spectator sport."
School Board & Superintendent

STANDING: Barry, Faith Jerome, Regina Hampton, Mona Nolke. STANDING: Karen Andra, Rosenberg, Donna Cohen, Norman Rosen, Dr. Philip Esbrandi, Valerie Myers, Carl St. Weisberg.

Dr. Philip S. Esbrandi
Superintendent of Schools

Regina Hampton
School Board President

West Welcomes The New Principal

Neil Lorenzetti
Principal
As brave as we must be,
   We all cannot face
   The river alone.
Sometimes we come to familiar shores,
   Rest under a favorite tree.
Sometimes our saving grace lies
   Not in quick decisions,
   Or bold maneuvers
But in the simple choice, to steer away
   For a while, to relax rather
   Than struggle ever on.
There in the shade, we find ourselves
   In the company of kindred spirits,
   Sharing our joys
   As they share
The shores we've come to rest upon.
   We are varied in
   Our pastimes
   But we all
Have someplace to go,
   Someplace we truly Belong.
   Music or theatre,
   Writing or culture,
   Business or athletics,
   We all
Come to find
   Our space beneath the
Willows, where our sheltered souls
   Can drink in
The wonderous experience that is
   The river.
Marching Band
For the first time in two years, the "Pride of the Lions" was happy to be back in the ranks of Group I competition. Under the direction of Mr. Robert Goldman, the band had one of its best seasons ever. It captured the honor of Best Percussion in almost every competition it entered, and in both the Audubon and Egg Harbor Twp. T.O.B. competitions, it won first place. After a one year layoff from scholastic competition, the West Marching Band proudly reclaimed its place as being one of the premier marching bands in South Jersey.

Indoor Drum Line
Amethyst (Indoor Color Guard)
1. Jamilla Faircloth strives to perfect the song "Ritual." 2. Mr. Yurien... at his best. 3. During the winter concert, the Wind Ensemble performs "Third Suite." 4. Natalie Pillas masters a double reed bassoon. 5. The 1995-95 Wind Ensemble. 6. The 1995-96 Orchestra. 7. Mrs. Kasinskas acknowledges her orchestra in a grand manner. 8. The String Orchestra performs "Capriccio Espugnato" with passion. 9. Jeff Neghiem shows his precision on the cello. 10. Josh Carr, Brandon Klarman, and Matt O'Dowd provide the lower tones of the orchestra.
Notes ring loudly through the auditorium. The combination of brass, woodwinds, and percussion make for an unforgettable performance.
Jazz Ensemble

1. The notes flow from Stacey Britt’s flute.

ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA
Nahoe Kim
Nami Kim

ALL-SOUTH JERSEY ORCHESTRA
Caroline Barth
Sylvia Frankel
Lacey Gibbon
Nahoe Kim
Nami Kim

ALL-SOUTH JERSEY WIND ENSEMBLE
Lacey Gibbon
Alexander Knox

ALL-SOUTH JERSEY SYMPHONIC BAND
Julie Miller
Tracy Miller
Aaron Mizrahi
Natalie Pilla

Accomplished
West Singers and the Concert Choir are our more selective vocal groups for both females and males. They have impressed audiences at both the winter and spring concerts, Broadway Night, and at a variety of special events in school and in the community.
1. Geraldine Slozan, Aviva Kapust, and Jeanine Fanelli enjoy the bus ride home from a concert. 2. 1995-96 West Singers. 3. Joyful noises from the West Singers. 4. At the World Cultures Dinner, the West Singers took the floor. 5. Stan Armour babysits as a fundraiser. 6. Mrs. Bass makes her point perfectly clear. 7. Always ready for a picture, the Concert Choir members show their smiling faces. 8. Mrs. Bass presents the Concert Choir. 9. 1995-96 Concert Choir. 10. Garrison Ross and Nicki Benson show off their spectacular voices.
To be the audience to these groups is to be entertained with old-fashioned spirituals, traditional and patriotic songs, Broadway tunes, and popular melodies. The select Chansons is a marvelous blend of soprano and alto voices. Vocal Workshop is an impressive group of young women and men, many of whom are just beginning their musical involvement at West.
Vocal Workshop


2. Providing the background music is Erica Heier on the piano. 3. Chansons provided beautiful sounds at the winter concert. 4. The serious sounds of Chansons amaze the audience. 5. Gearing up for their next performance, Chansons go through an intense rehearsal. 6. Vocal Workshop goes through an intense period of practice. 7. The percussion ensemble perform for "Somewhere." 8. Sharii Fahnay shows his musical talent with his solo. 9. Vocal Workshop, under the direction of Mrs. Bass, at the winter concert. 10. The 1995-96 Vocal Workshop.
The sweetest sounds, often dramatically serious but sometimes performed with an amusing flair, come from the Chamber Singers, Fermata, and the Men Of Note. Our most talented and versatile vocalists have dazzled audiences in our own auditorium and on tour. All three groups have received nothing but the highest accolades.
Chamber Singers

1. MEN OF NOTE: Kevin Jones, Brian Kain, Josh Hinden, Aaron Vogel, Nick Houhoulis, Matt Eaton, Chad Lazar, Mike Susi, Trey Bass, Sean Armour. 2. Brian Kain and Trey Bass harmonize. 3. Men of Note tip their hats for the audience. 4. An intense practice is the norm for Fermata. 5. FERMATA: Asha Self, Tracy Miller, Rachel Levendhal, Michelle Khan, Tamara McKay, Jacqueline Williams, Joanna Hamilton, Christina Khan, Nicki Benson.

6. Dina Spector and Chad Lazar solo for Chamber Singers. 7. At the winter concert, Chamber Singers impress the audience. 8. The Chamber Singers show their lighter side.

THEATRE WORKSHOP:
I. UPPERCLASSMEN: FRONT ROW:
Brian Adoff, Amanda Shaw, Amanda Ford, Allegra Cohen, Debbie Steinberg, Melissa Ginsburg, Melissa Tomaselli, David Gervon, Haley Neuman, Shana Kushner, Micah Spector, Kim Amato, Suzanne Barch, Devorah Morton, Harris Rosenzweig, Neel Carroll, Ellen Kaganovsky, Julia Wienski, Tamara McKay, Beth Heam, Lisa Miller, Steph Grooman, Sarah Gutin, Caroline Barth, Mira Lebowitz, Rachel Gerver, Stephanie Beal, Samara Show, Jenn Mulleri, Becky Trubin. 3. TW OFFICERS: Josh Hinden, Steve Kessler, Ms. McMenamin, Derek Mozer, Tracy Miller, Jody Genst, Kristie Mulleri. 4. THESPIAN SOCIETY OFFICERS: Joanna Herrero, Aviva Kapust, Luis Carrasquillo, Julie Miller. 5. FRONT ROW: Joanna Herrero, Christina Khan, Aviva Kapust, Jeannine Panosil, Josh Levitan, Steve Kessler, Brad Mallin, Derek Mozer, Julie Miller. SECOND ROW: Sarah Henderson, Karyn Singer, Michele Khan, Darren Patrick, Jeanine Horvath, Brian Kain, Kristie Mulleri, Abby Wight, Tracy Miller. THIRD ROW: Laura Gannon, Chad Lazer, Kevin Knutoff, Josh Hinden, Jared Loxey, Mark Cruz, Luis Carrasquillo, Meredith Ward, Joe Yanaman, Jody Genst
Lighting and Sound Crew
Once upon a time, in the last weekend in October, some aspiring Thespians gathered to perform the old French version of Beauty and the Beast. Creating a female beast and constructing a working fountain was a challenge to the cast and crew, but they succeeded in making this old-tale tale very believable. Leads Tracy Miller and Jeremy Levy were marvellously supported by the rest of the cast, and the audiences at the four performances gave standing ovations.

The Cast
Brian Klein
Kevin Klotz
Gail Anderson
Luis Carrejillo
Jeanne Fazeli
Alysa Good
Tracy Miller
Peter Workman
Jeremy Levy
Amanda Boyd
Janice Wolf

Page
Gerald Rubin
Count
Melinda Lorrain
Beauty
Sea Captain
Beast
Servants
Of the Beast
The Patient

Express Line

Performing Arts

Liberated Cinderella
CREWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business/ House Manager</td>
<td>RACHEL HORENSTEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makeup Chairperson</td>
<td>CHRISTINE PELUSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costume Mistress</td>
<td>LAURA GANNON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playbill Chairperson</td>
<td>KRISTIE MULIERI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster and Cover Design</td>
<td>DEREK MOZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting Designers</td>
<td>MATTHEW WANAMAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Props Mistress</td>
<td>JOSH CARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound Chairperson</td>
<td>JOE VANAMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Production Managers</td>
<td>SARAH McILVAINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic Designer</td>
<td>SETH COHEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Set Designer</td>
<td>STEVE KESSLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEREK MOZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOSH LEVITAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JODY GERST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORCHESTRA

Flute/ Piccolo
JANA CRAM
STACEY BRITT

Clarinet
ALEX KNOX
TIM O'NEILL

Oboe/ English Horn
LACEY GIBBON

Bassoon
MICAH SPECTOR
NATALIE PILLA

Trumpet
ED THEIL
ILENE WEINGER
DAN DI RENZO

Trombone
ANDY NECOWITZ

Baritone Horn
DERRICK CHIN

Tuba
MATT FEINBERG

Violin
NA HEE KIM
SYLVIA FRANKEL
LISA MILLER
VICTOR LIMJOCO
MARISSA CONSIGLIO
EMELY LAMPA
MELISSA LAMPA

Viola
VALERIE KLARAMAN
LORI BARLETTA
CAROLINE BARTI

Cello
NA MI KIM

Bass
BRANDON KLARMan

Percussion
TODD HOLZMAN
CAST OF OKLAHOMA

Aunty Em
Curly
Laurey
Jock
Sam
Will
Frod
Ado Annie
Ali Hakim
Gertie
Andrew Carnes
Jud
Vivian
Ellen
Kate
Aggie
Munch
Dennett
Dewey
Dorothy
Jimmer
Mike
Joe
Tom

AISHA KAE SELF
CHAD LAZAR
JEANNINE MOTTA
DARREN PATRICK
JARED LEVY
BRAIN KAIN
JEREMY LEVY
AVIVA KAPUST
OLIVIER CARRASQUILO
JEANNINE FANELLI
BRAD MALIN
JOSEPH HINDEN
MICHELLE KHAN
CHRISTINA KHAN
RACHEL LEVENTHAL
KELLY THOMPSON
ALLYSON GAUL
AMANDA FORD
GREG HELLER
KEVIN KROTTOFF
KEVIN KROTTOFF
KEVIN JONES
DAVID ZALCMAN
TOM BAINICK

OTHER CHORUS MEMBERS

Kim Amato
Jack Chasing
Allegra Cohen
Jonathan Cohen
Tracy Miller
Kate Mulford
Haley Newman
Debbie Steinberg
Jeanine Horvath
Lori Raby
Shana Kushner

Katie Lomond
Tony Lomond
Tamer Maraky
Bill McCorkle
Gina Gallanda
David Gerven
Karen Greenwald
Melissa Tomasetti
Tara Zuzinger
Dayn Zhibowski
"Oklahoma! is a love story but unlike other musicals of its day, it is much more than that. The dramatic thrust of the show evolves from its depiction of the pioneering spirit which gave life to the young democracies. A second theme running through the show is the impact of a lawless element, represented by Jud, which threatens the moral balance in society. Like Skidmore sings in the title number, "The farmer and the coonman and the merchant must all behave themselves and act like brothers." That ideal of cooperation within a diverse community is still both America's greatest promise and its most persistent challenge."
Look almost anywhere in the school, and you'll see the Student Government Organization hard at work, planning social events and organizing community service projects. No matter what the event may be, the business of the student body is the business of SGO.
2. This is just one of the many jack-o-lanterns we saw at the SGO-sponsored pumpkin contest.  3. Andrea Theil helps out at the SGO-sponsored blood drive.  4. Student Government Organization President Sarah Henderson and Vice President Andrea Theil.  5. Principal Richard Serfass signs up to donate blood to the Red Cross.  6. The class of 1999 went all out with its pumpkin, giving him an entire "West" body.  7. The Spanish Club went for the Mexican look with its pumpkin, adding a little spice to the contest.  8. Two members of SGO are hard at work creating decorations for the SGO Christmas party, which unfortunately was canceled due to the weather.
Coordinating with Dr. Richard Scerfass and the heads of all West's student organizations, the Student Leadership council discuss a range of topics from administrative concerns to day-to-day proposals for the student body. In addition the members of the council are often asked to attend community programs outside of West as well.


Peer Mediation provides a capable outlet for students to resolve disputes and settle differences among themselves. Keeping tension levels low is the goal of this program, and it has been very successful in these efforts.
Peer Leadership

Students in the Peer Leadership program are motivated, outgoing, and willing to work with others both in the administration and the student body, all to keep relations within the school running better.

Respect For Drugs devotes its efforts to the crucial task of educating children about the consequences of substance abuse of any kind. Local elementary schools receive visits from representatives bringing information handouts and student-oriented lectures concerning all parts of the war on drugs.


Education, education, education is the goal of the new AIDS Awareness group, who continue to try to raise the community's consciousness about the dangers and implications of the spreading AIDS virus.
When it comes to making West a more beautiful place, no group approaches it with more literal determination than the Campus Homeroom. From arranging flower beds to picking up litter, these are the people who keep West looking its best.

4. CAMPUS HOMEROOM: FRONT ROW: Chris Tuley, Gina Hart, Eliza Rosenberg, Ruth Peril, Janet Barker
SECOND ROW: Tom Aydelotte, Nancy Copenhaver, Melissa Menezes, Mike Young, Mark Bird, Brian Gismonde, Colleen Murray
THIRD ROW: Karen Wolozin, Jocelyn Weatherby, Adam Schmidt, Doug Clark, Doug Lane 5. Campus Homeroom members brainstorm on what they can do next to make our school look even better.
6. Jonathan Rosen introduces U.S. Representative Robert Torricelli, the day's featured speaker for the community service group.

Although new to the West scene, the Community Service program has carried with it an intensity and drive that has already made it into one of the school's most dynamic institutions. From projects in Camden to work closer to home, Community Service has already made its mark at West.
New at West this year, the Building Environmental Education Solutions Project was a joint study by our students and students from Camden High School. Along with officials from several government agencies, students from both schools studied an environmentally-hazardous site in Camden. They explored scientific issues and environmental law. Equally important, BBES fostered collaboration and new friendships.
to bring the community together.

1. Research, Research, Research!!!
2. Students are learning how to test various materials.
3. Mr. Kranitz and the members of his team listen intently to gather more information for their environmental studies.
4. Students from Cherry Hill and Camden learn to use a Geiger counter for measuring radiation at the Gas Mantle Factory.
5. Students begin a discussion - "How can we clean up this hazardous site?", "How much will it cost and who will pay?".
6. Faculty members from Camden High lend their expertise to the program.
Nature Defense makes an effort to keep students informed throughout their daily routine of the issues which impact on the global scene, through fundraisers, posters, and other projects during the entire year. Protecting the environment is a task to think globally, act locally, and those students do their best to do just that.

1. Nature Defense members at Freshman Co-curricular night. 2. Ankur Padya and Joe Varanamyan promoting Greenpeace. 3. Talking with the representative from Greenpeace. 4. Relaxing after a meeting.


Amnesty International

A voice for equality and stability in a turbulent world, the students of Amnesty International work constantly to further human rights and inform others about violations around the world. An annual Prisoners of Conscience Day, during which members represent political prisoners and circulate petitions, is a key point in their calendar.
French Club/Quebec Trip

The French Club members found many outlets for their love of French culture, from restaurant trips to voyages "de Chuck" across the Canadian border. Whether it's traveling abroad, speaking the language, or just sampling the cuisine, the French Club has its own joie de vivre!

1. FRENCH CLUB: FRONT ROW: Gene Stewart, Dan Ginsburg, Suzanne Miyaraczyk, Sarah McIlvane, Debbie Steinberg, Haley Neuman, Kristen Balabis, Sue Pong, Jen DiSanto, Liz Petrella, Rachael Kaplan, Jihoan Lee, Caroline Barth, Jonathan Cohen, Eric Zeplin
SECOND ROW: Philip Lee, Micah Spector, Rachel Gervey, Chad Downing, Trista Moffett, Kim Stout, Melissa Malforzi, Becky Suhleim, Jenna Albert, Melissa Lampa, Gissou Azamia, Suzanne Grob, Emily Bowers, Enzy Hanna, Ganna Maymind, Beth Heum, Angela Gil
Fourth Row: Christian Cantwell, Yoon Kim, Jenn Triefl, Adam Schmidt, Joelyn Weatherby, Jack Chiang, Eric Crotokilo, Dyan Zbikowski, Mrs. Nissong, Tamer Mkeary, Lacey Gibbon, Doug Lane, Neil Suhleim, Becky Leventhal, Stephanie Zbikowski, Kate James, Larissa Stump, Elias Bitar, Dan Strimber
2. FRENCH CLUB OFFICERS: FRONT ROW: Lacey Gibbon, Enzy Hanna
SECOND ROW: Melissa Lampa, Laura Vogel, Angela Gil
3. Picture of Quebec tour guide, "Chuck" 4. Bundled against the brutal Canadian cold the French Club overlooks the lower city of Quebec.
Representing a multitude of different cultures under one banner, the Asian Culture Club has a major hand in promoting diversity at West. Meetings offer a chance for students to discuss cultural issues and sample all aspects of these societies, as well as to get involved with the club itself.

The African American Culture Club sponsored many events this year, included in them were the Black History month activities and the "Rhythms of Black Culture" program. The African American Culture Club continues to carry its tradition of involvement in the West community.
Always in motion, the Italian Club remains a significant presence in the West community, sponsoring numerous sales and other fundraisers to raise money for future activities, as well as promote an appreciation of the Italian culture.

1. ITALIAN CLUB OFFICERS: Nicole Tantora, Lisa Bentkowski, Daryell Penceok
2. ITALIAN CLUB FRONT ROW: Nancy D'Agno, Lisa Bentkowski, Daryell Penceok, Antonella Gaffeo, Rosanne Scutarro, Nicole Tantora
3. ITALIAN CLUB SECOND ROW: Dan Cestare, Melissa Manzo, Lori Barletta, Cynthia Sylvester, Cheryl Rispoli, Steve Szurcz, Jen Di Santo
4. ITALIAN CLUB THIRD ROW: Dave Lisowski, Mark Bush, Ellen Rosenberg, Rob Martinez, Denise Theisen, Krista Lawson, Tedra Curduso

PICTURED: Linda Fortucci, Anthony Verrecchia, Anthony DePaul, Jackie Rispoli, Jeane Motta, Steve Cissile, Nick Cimino, Stephanie Martichelli

Members of the Italian club sit with "Tina" of Tony and Tina's Wedding, which the club went to see. All set to go, the Italian club gets ready to go to "the Wedding".

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vitale request the honor of your presence at the marriage of their daughter Tina Josephine to Mr. Tony Nunzio on Sunday, October 8th, 3pm

Nineteen Hundred and Ninety five. at the St. John's Church, 11th and Christian Street, Philadelphia
Sponsoring many activities which stress the influence of the Spanish language in our surroundings, including this year's joint trip to New York City, the Spanish club seeks to bring to life a language which is prevalent throughout society, as well as to just have fun with it.

Visions, the foreign language literary magazine of the West student body, offers students a chance to submit creative poetry and prose in the variety of languages taught at West.

5. SPANISH CLUB  6. SPANISH CLUB
OFFICERS: Crizdy Kurian, Erika Sondahl
7. VISIONS EDITORS: FRONT ROW: Rita Truongcao, Christina Khan, Lori Ibay, Michelle Kahn SECOND ROW: Steve Kessler, Laura Ulrich, Rachel Leventhal, Enzy Hanna
"We sometimes catch a window, a glimpse of what's beyond; Was it just imagination, stringing us along? More things than are dreamed above, unseen and unexplained; We suspend our disbelief, and we are entertained."

-Rueh
1. ASPECTS ART/LITERARY MAGAZINE STAFF
2. ASPECTS EDITORS
3. Editor-in-chief Jaime Fischbach celebrates her position.
4. Discussion of submissions is an important part of Aspects.
5. Mrs. O'Brien checks over submissions.
Capturing a school as diverse and accomplished as West is no small feat. Being on the staff of Rampant meant lots of afternoons in A-9. Most of that time was spent in frenetic activity, the rest spent making friends and having fun, especially when the pizza was delivered. Those bins - with their strange labels: “Of all the things I’ve lost, I miss my mind the most” and “To bin or not to bin” - always seemed to be overflowing. This year’s staff had a sea of new faces and many new ideas. Each member is proud to have been part of making the 1996 Rampant.
Lions Roar

Always keeping with the pulse of the student body, the staff of Lions Roar runs current events, sports, editorials, and reviews that reflect the diverse range of opinions and points of view at West. Whether snapping photos or running off copy, Lions Roar is always finding ways to keep everyone up to date.
Roar

CHERRY HILL HIGH SCHOOL WEST
CHERRY HILL, NJ 08002

1. FRONT ROW: Marcon Man, Vainar Phorung, Cynthia Silvestri, Kelly Higgins, Krystal Kwok, Ben Neblok, Greg Gaul, Kristine Striper, Leslie Strothers
SECOND ROW: Dominique DeGrazi, Lisa Salkow, Stephanie Hyland, Sarni O'Connell, Debbie Steinberg, Wendy Seto, Rachel Leviathan, Laura Ulrich, Rachel Unics, Matt Martino
THIRD ROW: Askur Pandya, Joe Vanaman, Zach Carr, Jaime Green, Grace Lee, Mike Parisi, Karl Erhard, Sherif Fahmy, Kelly Woodcock, Jared Rubenstein
FOURTH ROW: Peter Woodworth, Steve Shang, Victor Limjoc, Ellen Kaganovskiy, Marsha Fanshie, Aaron Seliger, Mark Baron, Josh Kayko, Ilías Bitar, Manara Kanzaria, Maya Kanzaria
FIFTH ROW: Mike Richardson, John D'Amore, Laura Vogel, Dave Englehart, Charlie Anton, Terry Manasak
3. Celine Mizukai checks her work with Ms. Burr.
4. LIONS ROAR EDITORS:
FRONT ROW: Dave Englehart, Martha Fanshie, Mike Parisi, Wendy Seto, Greg Gaul, Sherif Fahmy
SECOND ROW: Askur Pandya, Jamie Green, Grace Lee, Rachel Leviathan, Elías Bitar, Manara Kanzaria
5. Melissa Eister is Israel at work on her next article.
6. Wendy Seto types up her article, "Just one more line till it's finished."

Lions Roar
The center for early morning snacks and West merchandise of all kinds, the School Store not only allows West students to express their pride in their school, but also find that needed jump start right before homeroom!

A great way to satisfy a mid-day craving for anything from Snapple to Sun Chips, Shop West keeps students well supplied at reasonable prices throughout the day.
These aids are the key to the success of Cherry Hill West.

1. Mrs. Staffieri and her students get ready for a busy day of sales. 2. SCHOOL STORE: FRONT ROW: Janel Eshen, Charles Brown, Lynne McKenna. SECOND ROW: Jackie King, Daniel Gerber, Belinda Wilson. The able staff of Shop West are ready to help. 4. There's always something cooking in Mrs. Staffieri's room. 5. Shop West offers its customers many choices. 6. STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE AIDES: FRONT ROW: Kelly Bulsak, Emily Bowers, Ellen Rosenberg, Melissa Albert, Kevin "Teddy" Kratoff, Beth Hoffert, Chad Lazar, Laura Carson. 7. B-I OFFICE AIDES: Brad Malin, Allegra Cohen, Rachel Ulrich.
Principal's Office Aides / E-23 Office Aides

PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE AIDES:
Cathy Salt, Gus Anderson

E-23 OFFICE
FRONT ROW:

G-2 Office Aides/G-3 Aides
G-2 Office Aides / G-3 Aides

G-2 Office Aides: Front Row:
Dominique Brown, Stephanie Beal, Second Row:
Danya Rosado, David Jarman, Becky Sullivan.

G-2 Office Aides: Front Row:
Nena Moore, Keisha Hidley, Jackie Smith, Second Row:
Tom Riego, Corrine Elmore, Krista Lawson, Vikki Fallon.
With many meetings and contests, the West Science Club offers students of a curious and investigative bent a chance to flex their mental muscles, as well as promote the fun and educational side of the world of science.
The Advanced Technology club at West is a specialized group dedicated to promoting a greater appreciation of advanced technologies and their day-to-day applications as well as valuable hands-on lessons.

While life at West may seem a blur at times, those in the Chess Club learn the value of taking everything with patience and rationality - the two main traits that lead this team to victory.

Whether it's delivering the Gettysburg address, improvising a sketch about a man and his talking dog, or reciting original poetry, the West Forensics team can always be counted on to speak what's on their minds! Several invitational meets around New Jersey this year gave the team members a chance to sharpen their skills and prepare for an even better season next year.

With a combination of legal devotion and a flair for theatrics, the Mock Trial team proves that in-depth research as well as drama makes for a very compelling case!
The N.J. 781st Air Force Junior ROTC has been involved in many exciting projects this year, from the intense summer training camp at McGuire Air Force Base to the traditional military ball and an excursion to witness a mid-air refueling. Along with the ROTC color guard, the tradition of dignity and excellence in the 781st has been carried throughout the year.
1. Mural done by students for AFJROTC
2. FRONT ROW: Chief Master Sergeant Alexander Gurgus AASI, Joshua Mastern, Jennifer Guzalez, Patrick McFall, Kristin Graves, Ann Marie De Jesus, Dawn Davidson, Sanzelie Stovall, Chris Munar, John Hainsworth
SECOND ROW: Steven Lovejoy, Robert Smith, David Lind, Chad Hopkins, Brian Mellow, Shensee Gravens, Richard Reyes, Brandon Blaczk, Brandon James, Joe Gordon, Andrew Cunningham
THIRD ROW: Victor Seguinot, Jeremy Graves, Nick Strasser, Carl McCathy, Brandon Hawkins, Richard Phillips, Marc Crew, Michael Meade, John Langshaw, Spencer Adamson, Kevin Hassall, Matthew Grosse
3. ROTC sorts envelopes for its publication
4. AFJROTC seal
5. AFJROTC officers
6. ROTC students practice a routine.
Preparing students for a bright future in all aspects of the business and working world, DECA continually makes West aware of the possibilities in the job market through its many services and shows.

1. Three DECA members are ready to show off their dresses in the fashion show.
2. FRONT ROW: Melissa Quin, Antonella Grassco, Denise Sandoli, Jackie Payan, Irene Stamper, Gia Giandomenico.
3. SECOND ROW: Brigit Palmer, Jaime Heise, Mike Fiore, Shai Kohen, Aisha Payton, Brian Kombarper, Lauren Quatrone.
4. THIRD ROW: Mr. William Murray, Rosanne Sciortino, Nena Moore, Keisha Hicklin, Rhonda Fortune, Sara Safavian, Brian Peters, Mr. Joseph Albanese.
5. The DECA members get ready for another day of marketing.
6. Jaime Heise stands with two awards for her marketing abilities.
7. Members of DECA take a break from their busy day.
7. Joe Giandomano receives an award for his outstanding marketing knowledge.
8. DECA members discuss new marketing strategies. 9. These three members are brainstorming new ideas for their projects.
10. Just after the DECA fashion show, three ladies pose for yet another picture.
Each year, Project Graduation holds numerous fundraisers and other events to support an after-graduation party. This ensures that our exiting seniors have a safe and enjoyable conclusion to their careers at West. Project Graduation's efforts ranged from seeking donations from the community to selling balloons for the commencement ceremony.

1. PROJECT GRADUATION
HOMEROOM: FRONT ROW: Jen Brady, Jon Most, Adria Bleslman, Mrs. Nusser
SECOND ROW: Danielle Mebs, Leilie Ebrahimiazadeh, Amy Gallagher,
Tiffanie Bowman, Elizabeth Newsom,
Peggy Fogg, Geraldine Siozon, Matt
Waramaker, Kevin Hilyard, Brad Malin,
Joe DeSantis, Jill Kaiser
2. Project Graduation participates in the SGO pumpkin decorating contest. 3. Parents of students are essential to the Project Graduation planning.

PROUD TO SUPPORT
PROJECT GRADUATION
CHERRY HILL H.S. WEST
SPECIAL EVENTS
"Broadway Night! 1995" was a terrific collection of performances by all our singing groups, the choir from Carusi, a special dance troupe, the "Broadway Night! Band", and, last but not least, "The Mama's and the Papa's." The show was expanded from strictly Broadway tunes to popular music, too. My Fair Lady, Into the Woods, Les Miserables, and Oliver! were the program's centerpieces. In addition, sounds of the Beatles, the Beach Boys, and Motown completed this exciting program.
In a night of talent and excitement six young women competed for the title of Junior Miss. The contestants displayed their skills in a variety of areas, including singing, acting, and dancing. The six women also had to answer the question: "What makes you proud to be a member of the class of 1996?" After all was said and done, Sarah Henderson emerged the victor and was crowned Junior Miss 1996.
One night of the year
the men of West sparkle, shine,
and glisten in the spotlight.
As one act flows to the next,
from swimsuit to formal wear
to talent competitions,
a river of anticipation floods the
audience.
The finalists are announced
and narrowed down to one —
the one who made the
biggest splash.
"Mr. Big Kahuna" now
"Mr. West 1996" Kevin Kruttof.
and the winner is... KEVIN KRUTOFF
Assisting with the Homecoming ceremonies, Acting Principal Dr. Serfass, Joe Vanaman, and Senior Class Governor Jon Rosen pay tribute to Homecoming Queen Beth Haffert.

Tina Stratis and her escort Jon Fisher

Beth Hart and her escort Mike Parisi
1. With all his might, Greg Freedman follows through. 2. Hal Neeman follows through with a powerful forehand. 3. Eric Brahin watches as he returns a serve. 4. With a smashing backhand, Chris Zeitz takes the match. 5. Chad Downing shows superior form as he follows through. 6. Using a two-handed backhand, Maron Man uses all his strength to smash the ball. 7. Armand Bigornia scoops up the ball. 8. 1995 BOYS' TENNIS TEAM: Dr. Brown, Maron Man, Armand Bigornia, Chris Zeitz, Mike Furman, Eric Brahin, Chad Downing, Hal Neeman, Mike Porter, Greg Freedman, Rick Holmman. *NOT PICTURED:* Tom Nisely, Ken Nisely.

The West boys tennis team, led by Coach Brown and captains Hal Neeman, Gregg Freedman, and Rick Holmman, had a great 16-6 record, making it to the second round of the state tournament before being defeated by Cherry Hill East. Freshman Mike Furman scored an impressive upset in the state singles tournament against highly ranked Wayne Valley senior Martti Martin, and both he and Hal Neeman were named to the Group 4 All Star Team.
The boys track team had a tough 1995 season. With a 2-6 record, the team tried its hardest during all of its competitions. A highlight of the season was a solid victory over arch-rival East. Coach Nick Mitidieri and his assistants worked with the athletes to be "up and tough" throughout the season and expect improving results in the 1996 season.

1. Jack Chiang takes 1st place with his pole vault.
2. Jeff White easily clears the hurdle as he takes the lead.
3. Steve Lee gathers his strength as he prepares to throw the javelin.
4. Awaiting the gun, Jason Budz takes a breath before the upcoming race.
5. Anthony Khan works on the early lead.
6. Every muscle strained, Deron Braswell reaches for his goal.

1995 BOYS TRACK TEAM:
FRONT ROW: Tony Brown, Sherif Fahmy, Lee Phillip, Brad Malin, Rich Daugherty, Ben Bayer, Jack Chiang, Jason Budz, George Strats, Kevin Hillyard.
SECOND ROW: Karl Eldwards, Albert Truong, Anthony Khan, Rob Worrick, Jovan Johnson, Greg Kornberger, Fred Hendrickson, Marc Cruz, Chris Barker, David Budz, Ed Melos, Tracy Sumer.

NOT PICTURED: Avon Colours, Tom Malloway, Joe Santos, Mike Merewitz, Chad Lazar, Mike Sass, Warren Leung, Lance McNair, Lauren Weber, Corrine Elmore.

8. With perfect form, George Strats takes flight.
10. Kevin Hillyard prepares for the race by adjusting his spikes.
1. Amy Gallagher follows through after releasing the discus. 2. Warming up for her race, Klesha Hicklin jogs around the track. 3. Spring Upshaw fights for the lead as she finishes the race. 4. As they round the final turn, West's sprinters concentrate on the finish line. 5. Nena Moore crosses the finish line and takes 1st place. 6. 1995 GIRLS TRACK TEAM: **FRONT ROW:** Klesha Hicklin, Nena Moore, Tiffanie Bowman, Nicole Erhard, Natalie Pilla. **SECOND ROW:** Mildred Santos, Jenny Lander, Marlan Fontanilla, Beth Greway, Rita Truong, Spring Upshaw, Kylie Owings, Kathy Smith. **THIRD ROW:** Josh Winston, Dorota Szymkowish, Kierston Ransom, Amy Gallagher, Tina Trott, Laura Vogel, Sarah Chattlin, Lucy Segal, Coach Pilla, Coach Porretta, Coach Britton. **NOT PICTURED:** Tyneisha Willingham, Veronica Banis, Olga Morez, Jeanine Wai, Jennifer Jennings, Christina Khan, Michelle Khan, Danielle Mebs, Elizabeth Newsom, Lindsay Melson, Cindy Wai. 7. Marlan Fontanilla clears the hurdle as she nears the finish line. 8. West's distance team prepares itself for the two-mile race. 9. Jenny Lander keeps pace as she starts her 3rd lap. 10. Coach Britton watches as the field team throws the javelin. 11. Stretching before her race, Rita Truong watches the ongoing races.

Led by seniors Mildred Santos, Jenny Lander, Kathy Smith, and Lindsay Melson, the girls track team stayed tough during a 1-6 season. With Coach Britton and assistant coaches Ms. Porretta and Mr. Pilla, the strength of the team showed through during its upset at East. Nena Moore made All South Jersey and is the current state champion in the long jump. Last year's top three athletes, sprinter Nena Moore, distance runner Jen Jennings, and Danielle Mebs, will be returning in 1996.

The Cherry Hill West boys volleyball team concluded its first true season with an exceptional 17-5 record. The team was driven through its remarkable season by Coach Sweeten and was led by senior captain Aaron Pesnell. Throughout the season the Lions showed their superior abilities through fierce playing and cool style which led them to the semifinals of the state tournament.
1. Mark Septer follows through as he watches the ball soar. 2. Alex Ronning prepares to hit the ball.
3. 1995 GOLF TEAM: FRONT ROW: Alex Ronning, Chris Kelly, Geoff Evans, Mark Barone. SECOND ROW: Mr. Page, Mark Septer, Rob Ohringer, Karl Foote, Dave Maurer. 4. Karl Foote steadies his swing. 5. Coach Page demonstrates how to putt the ball. 6. Dave Maurer watches as he sinks the putt.

In 1995 the West golf team accomplished its goal of two or more wins, with three decisive victories over Glassboro, Overbrook, and Camden Catholic. In addition to dual matches, several members participated in the Carl Arena Tournament. Led by its experienced and dedicated coach, Mr. Ted Page, the team is looking forward to improving next year.
SPRING sports
ALL-STARS

Matt Halpin
Chris Matarrese

Diane Brownell

Susan Back

Michael Furman
Hal Neeman

Nena Moore
Fall 1995
Some members of the field hockey team compared their season to a roller coaster ride. The team started with a victory over Bishop Eustace, had a mid-season slump, but ended on a winning note. The 1995 record was 5 wins, 7 losses, and 3 ties. The Lions were led by captains Linda Fortucci, Danielle Socc, and Melanie Rose. At the close of the season, Danielle Socc earned All-Group Four honors, and Katherine Erhard and Cheryl Rispoli were noted as honorable mentions for All-Group Four.

1. Luke Semar outstrips a Washington Township opponent. 2. On the track with the finish line in sight, Anthony Verrecchio turns on the speed. 3. Karl Erhard takes the curve of the track. 
4. Coach Mitidieri keeps the runners aware of their times. 5. 1995 GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: FRONT ROW: Alicia Reyes, Jen Jennings, Caroline Barth. SECOND ROW: Alyssabeth Klein, April Fox, Lucy Segal, Mr. O'Donnell. 6. Jon Bird tries to fend off the challenge from Jack Chiang. 7. Casey Coleman shows the intensity that earned him conference honors. 8. Kevin Hilyard extends himself physically and mentally. 9. Alyssabeth Klein finishes the third mile. 10. April Fox is seeking a personal best time. 11. Coming out of the woods, Lucy Segal is leading the pack. 12. Jen Jennings is in full stride. 13. Making her turn, Caroline Barth has her eyes on the next opponent she will pass. 13. 1995 BOYS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: FRONT ROW: Sam Freedman, Casey Coleman, Chad Lazar, Kevin Hilyard, Jack Chiang, Karl Erhard. SECOND ROW: Aaron Mizrahi, Sean Armstrong, Nate Cretarolo, Marc Crum, Nick Strasser, Sean Schmetzer, Dave Mangels. THIRD ROW: Jon Guskell, Sherif Fahmy, Mike Lewis, Luke Semar, Mike Merewitz, Jon Bird, Anthony Verrecchio, Mr. Mitidieri.

The cross country team finished this year with a strong record of 6 wins and 2 defeats. The team was lead by Coach Mitidieri, and team captains Kevin Hilyard, Casey Coleman, and Karl Erhard. At the conclusion of the season, Casey Coleman was named to the All Group Team.
1. Kevin Pitter is gaining big yards on the ground.
2. Dave Hale's punt nails over the opponents' outstretched arms.
3. Coach Bev directs the freshman team. 4. 1995 VARSITY AND JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM:
   FRONT ROW: Greg Kornberger, Anthony DePaul, Ray Milenese, Tom Logue, Billy Rosenzweig, Michael Nicholo, Andy Feltner, Jose Santos, Chris Zetter, Chris DelGuazza.  
   SECOND ROW: Yoos Kim, Dan Ofierie, Jason Johnson, Tim Roberts, Shaun Manz, Peter Moon, Bradon Hawkins, Steven Guanta, Caleb Wadenberger, Grant Adamson, Andrew Cunningham.  
   FOURTH ROW: Mike Krischman, Jason Caccio, Avery Frank, Chris Banta, Nate Springman, Paul Biller, Chris Barker, Adam Bruno, Irving Lamb, Martin Bas.  
   FIFTH ROW: Jeff Webb, Adam Wentworth, Adam Schmidt, Steve Lee, Spencer Adamson, Jack Starko, Tim Dumas, Tim Estillow, Steve Shima, Dave Hale, Paul Shima.  
   5. A diving catch gives West a first down. 6. Running back a kickoff, Lance Peck cuts to his right. 7. Coach Konker gives the offense some instruction. 8. "Intensity" is a word the team associates with Coach Principato. 9. With a quick shift in direction, the Lions are able to gain an additional five yards.  
   THIRD ROW: Coach Elsner, Coach Dave, Brian Wonsizter, Chris Estillow, Kaum Cerezigol, Albert Berlinger, Dave Henderson, Matt Maggio, Matt Dilba, Sam Kellar, Anthony O'Neill, Coach Moore, Coach Martinez.  
   NOT PICTURED: Manager Jennie Correia, 11. After the handoff from the quarterback, West has to go through the line for some tough yards.

The varsity football team had a difficult season. Several games were close, but the Lions were winless in their 9 games. The varsity never lacked spirit under the leadership of captains Chris Barker, Tim Estillow, and Paul Shima. At the close of the season, Tim Estillow and David Hale received South Jersey Group 4 Honorable Mention awards. The future looks bright for Lions football. This year's junior varsity had a 1 and 4 record, and the freshman team won 7 games, tied 1, and lost 1 game.
The West boys tennis team, led by Coach Brown and captains Hal Neeman, Gregg Freedman, and Rick Holmann, had a great 16-0 record, making it to the second round of the state tournament before being defeated by Cherry Hill East. Freshman Mike Furman scored an impressive upset in the state singles tournament against highly ranked Wayne Valley: senior Martti Martin, and both he and Hal Neeman were named to the Group 4 All Star Team.
The boys track team had a tough 1995 season. With a 2-6 record, the team tried its hardest during all of its competitions. A highlight of the season was a solid victory over arch-rival East. Coach Nick Mitidieri and his assistants worked with the athletes to be “up and tough” throughout the season and expect improving results in the 1996 season.

1. Jack Chiang takes 1st place with his pole vault.
2. Jeff White easily clears the hurdle as he takes the lead.
3. Steve Lee gathers his strength as he prepares to throw the javelin.
4. Awaiting the gun, Jason Budzak concentrates on the upcoming race.
5. Anthony Khan works for the early lead.
6. Every muscle strained, Deron Braswell reaches for his goal.
8. With perfect form, George Stratis takes flight.
10. Kevin Hillyard prepares for the race by adjusting his spikes.
1. Amy Gallagher follows through after releasing the discus. 2. Warming up for her race, Kelsa Hicklson jogs around the track. 3. Spring Upshaw fights for the lead as she finishes the race. 4. As they round the final turn, West's sprinters concentrate on the finish line. 5. Nena Moore crosses the finish line and takes 1st place. 6. 1995 GIRLS TRACK TEAM: FRONT ROW: Kelsa Hicklson, Nena Moore, Tiffanie Bowman, Nicole Ehrard, Natalie Pilla. SECOND ROW: Mildred Santos, Jenny Lander, Marlan Fontanilla, Beth Greaway, Rita Truongcao, Spring Upshaw, Kylie Owings, Kathy Smith. THIRD ROW: Josh Winston, Dorotea Smyczynski, Kirsten Ramoss, Amy Gallagher, Tina Trout, Laura Vogel, Sarah Chattin, Lucy Segal, Coach Pilla, Coach Poretta, Coach Britton. NOT PICTURED: Tynisha Willingham, Veronica Bunis, Olga Moros, Jeanine Wali, Jennifer Jennings, Christina Khan, Michelle Khan, Danielle Mebs, Elizabeth Newsom, Lindsay Melson, Cindy Wai. 7. Marlan Fontanilla clears the hurdle as she nears the finish line. 8. West's distance team prepares itself for the two-mile race. 9. Jenny Lander keeps pace as she starts her 3rd lap. 10. Coach Britton watches as the field team throws the javelins. 11. Stretching before her race, Rita Truongcao watches the ongoing races.

Led by seniors Mildred Santos, Jenny Lander, Kathy Smith, and Lindsay Melson, the girls track team stayed tough during a 1-6 season. With Coach Britton and assistant coaches Ms. Porretta and Mr. Pilla, the strength of the team showed through during its upset at East. Nena Moore made All South Jersey and is the current state champion in the long jump. Last year's top three athletes, sprinter Nena Moore, distance runner Jen Jennings, and Danielle Mebs, will be returning in 1996.

The Cherry Hill West boys volleyball team concluded its first true season with an exceptional 17-5 record. The team was driven through its remarkable season by Coach Sweeten and was led by senior captain Aaron Pesnell. Throughout the season the Lions showed their superior abilities through fierce playing and cool style which led them to the semifinals of the state tournament.
1. Mark Septer follows through as he watches the ball soar. 2. Alex Roming prepares to hit the ball.
3. 1995 GOLF TEAM: FRONT ROW: Alex Roming, Chris Kelly, Geoff Evans, Mark Barone. SECOND ROW: Mr. Page, Mark Septer, Rob Ohringer, Karl Foote, Dave Maurer. 4. Karl Foote steadies his swing. 5. Coach Page demonstrates how to putt the ball. 6. Dave Maurer watches as he sinks the putt.

In 1995 the West golf team accomplished its goal of two or more wins, with three decisive victories over Glassboro, Overbrook, and Camden Catholic. In addition to dual matches, several members participated in the Carl Arena Tournament. Led by its experienced and dedicated coach, Mr. Ted Page, the team is looking forward to improving next year.
SPRING sports

ALL-STARS

Matt Halpin

Chris Matarrese

Diane Brownell

Susan Back

Hal Neeman

Michael Furman

Nena Moore
Some members of the field hockey team compared their season to a roller coaster ride. The team started with a victory over Bishop Eustace, had a mid-season slump, but ended on a winning note. The 1995 record was 5 wins, 7 losses, and 3 ties. The Lions were led by captains Linda Fortucci, Danielle Socci, and Melanie Rose. At the close of the season, Danielle Socci earned All-Group Four honors, and Katherine Erhard and Cheryl Rispoli were noted as honorable mentions for All-Group Four.


SECOND ROW: Nancy Copenhafer, Tara Zanfanger, Cheryl Rispoli, Sarah Dunworth, Jackie Rispoli, Jessica Lovinsky.


THIRD ROW: Ms. Stockel, Ashley Payton, Andrea Gleckler, Katie Lamond, Lauren Migliaccio, Sarah Chatlín, Erica Speery, Mariana Zilberman, Katie Foote, Joy Alexander.

4. Dana Pastorius tries to dig one out as Gilda Scherer gives her support.

5. Katherine Erhard shows her excellent form. 6. It is a race to the ball to keep the Lady Lions on the offensive. 7. The Lady Lions determination is apparent in the fight for possession. 8. Jessica Vernon keeps moving toward the goal. 9. Getting the inside position, Ashley Payton blocks her opponent from the ball. 10. In the middle, Ms. Thompson makes herself perfectly clear. 11. Katie Foote awaits the official's whistle to resume action. 12. Jessica Lovinsky powers the ball down the field.
1. Luke Semar outstrips a Washington Township opponent. 2. On the track with the finish line in sight, Anthony Verrecchio turns on the speed. 3. Karl Erhard takes the curve of the track.
4. Coach Mitidieri keeps the runners aware of their times. 5. 1995 GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: FRONT ROW: Alicia Reyes, Jen Jennings, Caroline Barth. SECOND ROW: Alyssabeth Klein, April Fox, Lucy Segal, Mr. O'Donnell. 6. Jon Bird tries to fend off the challenge from Jack Chiang. 7. Casey Coleman shows the intensity that earned him conference honors. 8. Kevin Hilyard extends himself physically and mentally. 9. Alyssabeth Klein finishes the third mile. 10. April Fox is seeking a personal best time. 11. Coming out of the woods, Lucy Segal is leading the pack. 12. Jen Jennings is in full stride. 13. Making her turn, Caroline Barth has her eyes on the next opponent she will pass. 13. 1995 BOYS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: FRONT ROW: Saul Freedman, Casey Coleman, Chad Lazar, Kevin Hilyard, Jack Chiang, Karl Erhard. SECOND ROW: Aaron Mizaraki, Sam Armour, Nate Castiarro, Marc Crum, Nick Strasser, Sean Schmeltzer, Dave Mangels. THIRD ROW: Jon Gardill, Sheriff Fahmy, Mike Lewis, Luke Semar, Mike Merewitz, Jon Bird, Anthony Verrecchio, Mr. Mitidieri.

The cross country team finished this year with a strong record of 6 wins and 2 defeats. The team was lead by Coach Mitidieri, and team captains Kevin Hilyard, Casey Coleman, and Karl Erhard. At the conclusion of the season, Casey Coleman was named to the All Group Team.
The varsity football team had a difficult season. Several games were close, but the Lions were winless in their 9 games. The varsity never lacked spirit under the leadership of captains Chris Barker, Tim Estilow, and Paul Shima. At the close of the season, Tim Estilow and David Hale received South Jersey Group 4 Honorable Mention awards. The future looks bright for Lions football. This year's junior varsity had a 1 and 4 record, and the freshman team won 7 games, tied 1, and lost 1 game.
Our cheerleaders, both varsity and junior varsity squads, had great fall and winter seasons. Their routines were sharper than ever. West spirits at football and basketball games and at the Homecoming and Winter sports pep rallies were high thanks to the rhythmic, dynamic girls.

1. Spirits are rated high for the Lions. 2. Alissa McDevitt leads one of our fine routines. 3. Allegra Cohen, Elizabeth Petrella, Alissa McDevitt, Jeanine Oxenberg, Kristina Heffron, Shannon Reilly, and Claudine Vitarelli lead the Homecoming Pep Rally.

4. 1995 FALL VARSITY CHEERLEADING TEAM: 
   FRONT ROW: Danielle Melo, Silver Foxworth.
   SECOND ROW: Nicole Erhard, Claudine Vitarelli, Kristina Heffron, Allegra Cohen, Hadey Neeman, Christina Peluso, Shannon Reilly.
   THIRD ROW: Natalie Muscelli, Alissa McDevitt, Elizabeth Newsom, Erika Gottron, Jeanine Oxenberg, Elizabeth Petrella, Coach Sablich.

5. 1995 JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADING TEAM: 
   FRONT ROW: Maureen Solomon, Melissa August, Noelle Neira, Kate Galczuk, Tressa Moffett, Melissa Mulford.

6. Christine Peluso, Jeanine Oxenberg, and Claudine Vitarelli get to the top with some help from friends. 7. West’s spirit and confidence are shown by Christine Peluso.

8. “We have energy! We have rhythm! We have spirit!” 9. 1995 WINTER VARSITY CHEERLEADING TEAM: 
   FRONT ROW: Erica Heyer.
   SECOND ROW: Kristina Heffron, Nicole Erhard, Shannon Reilly, Jeanine Oxenberg.
   THIRD ROW: Noelle Neira, Melissa Mulford, Claudine Vitarelli, Natalie Muscelli, Liz Petrella.
   FOURTH ROW: Christine Peluso, Erika Gottron, Silver Foxworth, Danielle Melo, Elizabeth Newsom, Coach Sablich.
The gymnastics team achieved its goal of improving on its 1994 record. This year's Lious were 2 and 10. Under the coaching of Mr. Frank, Mr. Cojet, and Mr. Field and the team leadership of captains Dan Cestare, Mike Warady, Laura Gannon, Erica Heyer, and Jen Shampine, our gymnasts were spirited and successful. State qualifiers were Ben Strawa, Dan Cestare, Mike Warady, and Jim Gillin. Ben was named to the All-South Jersey Team, and Dan, Mike, and Jim were named Honorable Mention. Finally, Ben Strawa was given the ultimate honor of being named the Boy Gymnast Performer of the Year by the Courier-Post.

1. Erica Heyer demonstrates her remarkable flexibility and balance. 2. Support for Mike Warady comes in the forms of tape and words. 3. Lou Verdi loops and clutches the bar in his warm-up. 4. The uneven bars are Jen Shampine's strength. 5. No, this picture of Dan Cestare is not upside down. 6. Courtney Berger's balance beam routine is outstanding. 7. Our gymnasts will go to great lengths, including doing handstands, for the team.

Boys' Soccer Preview

DiMich

The C.H. West
Goalie Wants A
New Hot Streak
ele Seeks The Zone Again


Lead by captains Jon Fisher and Mike Young, the team finished with a record of 11-5-2. The team qualified for the NJSIAA tournament and the South Jersey Soccer Coaches Association invitational tournament. All Conference honors went to Anthony DiMichele, who was named to first team All South Jersey as keeper; Mike Sexton and Brad Malin, who were second team; and Haile Jones, Bill Foster, and Tim Mullowney, who were All-Group for honorable mention.
1. 1995 GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: FRONT ROW: Jessica Perez, Jeanine Mota, Stacey Windreich, Martha Fasnacht, Anna D’Alessandro, Tina Straits. SECOND ROW: Sarah McKenzie, Jana Cram, Stephanie Mestichelli, Michelle Beard, Andrea Theil, Jamie Feingold, Monica Pannier. THIRD ROW: Ron Sochacki, Kelly Czajka, Devra Shtofin, Tracey Patella, Melissa Montalvo, Senei Cerdoglia, Robin Schmidt, Mr. Murray. 2. Andrea Theil moves the ball, and Melissa Montalvo lends support. 3. Stephanie Mestichelli attempts to score. 4. Halftime Melissa Montalvo has an excellent throw-in. 5. Dribbling through her opponents is Jessica Crik. 6. 1995 GIRLS JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: FRONT ROW: Helen Ramanos, Gisou Azarnia, Kelly Gaunitz, Courtney Hall, Jennifer Gaunitz, Rebecca Charnet, Jessica Crik, Melissa Ems, Chrissy Chattin. SECOND ROW: Patricia Pryce, Cassandra Montalvo, troha Castellan, Yvonne Schultes, Kelly Czajka, Sara Ilyat, Michelle Ems, Katie Jannes, Gail Schwartz, Mr. Scheidell. 7. Coach Murray rallies the team at halftime. 8. Michelle Beard prepares for a shot on goal. 9. Stacey Windreich sends the ball with power. 10. A crowd of opponents does not deter Tracey Patella. 11. Stretching and reaching as much as she can, Jamie Feingold tries to keep the ball in bounds.

The girls soccer team had a strong 13-2 season this year. Led by senior captains Stacy Windreich and Martha Fasnacht and Coach Murray, the team had four players make the All Star game: Stacy Windreich, Martha Fasnacht, Jessica Perez, and Anna D’Alessandro. Martha Fasnacht was also named the team’s Most Valuable Player. The team is looking for even more wins next year.
The girls tennis team had a strong season, ending with a record of 15-8 and an Olympic National record of 9-1, giving the Lions the division title. Coached by Dr. Brown, the squad made it to the second round of the state tournament before losing to Shawnee, however, several individual honors were given out when the season was completed. Geraldine Siozon and Aviva Kapust were Olympic Conference singles all stars, and Michelle Khan and Nicole Iantoro were doubles all stars.

1. Allegra Fanacht awaits her opponent’s return.
2. Reena Desal’s forehand is strong and accurate.
3. Nicole Jantorno watches the flight of her serve.
4. The ball soars off of Geraldine Siozon’s two-handed return. 5. Amy Gallagher waits for the play to develop. 6. Michelle Khan is ready to move to the ball. 7. 1993 GIRLS TENNIS TEAM: FRONT ROW: Reena Desal, Angel Desal. SECOND ROW: Geraldine Siozon, Allegra Fanacht, Aviva Kapust. THIRD ROW: Dr. Brown, Amy Gallagher, Christina Khan, Michelle Khan, Nicole Jantorno. 8. Aviva Kapust is a model of form and concentration. 9. Christina Khan puts a top spin on her return.
In its third year of existence at West, the girls volleyball team proved to be worthy of notice. Under a new coach, Mr. Pinzur, the varsity and the junior varsity teams had outstanding seasons. Led by tri-captains Olga Moroz, Melissa Lampa, and Dawn Petek, the varsity team became South Jersey Conference Champions with a 17-1 record. The junior varsity team also played to a 17-1 record. Both teams look forward to a more challenging and successful season next year.

2. Dawn Petek and Olga Moroz take their turn getting the equipment ready. 3. Asha Seif gets ready to bump the ball. 4. Marcy Johnson shows her concentration. 5. 1995 GIRLS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM: FRONT ROW: Manager Kelly Ilipp. SECOND ROW: Dareta Szymkowicki, Gem Pruna, Melissa Lampa. THIRD ROW: Diane Pressman, Marcy Johnson, Olga Moroz, Dawn Petek, Julie Schneider, Coach Pinzur. 6. Mr. Pinzur and Olga Moroz discuss their next move. 7. Sylvia Frankel makes the shot from her knees. 8. Olga Moroz has power, concentration, and form-qualities that brought her All-South Jersey Honors. 9. The ball flies as Gem Pruna puts everything into her return.
Fall Sports

All-Stars

Casey Coleman
Kevin Hilyard

Katherine Erhard
Cheryl Rispoli
Danielle Socci

John Bianchi
Ben Strawn

Anthony DiMichele
Bill Foster
Haile Jones

Tracey Patella
Jessica Perez
Stacey Windreich

Brad Malin
Anna-Marie D'Alesandro
Martha Fasnacht

Marcy Johnson
Olga Moroz
Dawn Pettek

Aviva Kapust
Michelle Khan
Geraldine Siozon

Tennis
Winter 1995-96
1. Quinn Tamm draws a crowd under the basket.
2. Open and ready for the shot, Dave Chwastyk gets two points.
3. Julian Dunkley slam dunks the ball.
4. Ben Salerno attempts a three-point shot. With great form and ball control, Brandon Womack makes his move for the hoop.
5. Rob Martine gets ready for the rebound.
6. Adam Schmidt fights through two opponents. 
7. Mr. Murray explains the next play.

The boys basketball team was one of the top ranked teams in South Jersey. While the Lions powered through their regular schedule, their post season unfortunately ended in the first round of the playoffs with a loss to Eastern. The highlights of the season were the two victories over arch rival East. The varsity team was led by senior Julian Dunkley, who was chosen for the All South Jersey First Team, but had a good mix of juniors and sophomores, giving Coach Murray an optimistic outlook for next year.

Under the patient guidance of Coach O’Donnell, the girls basketball team worked to establish a solid foundation while at the same time instituting a new, college-style offense. Floor leadership came from senior co-captains Ivri Rhodes and Dawn McCargo, helping the underclassmen to hone their skills.
Our winning tradition under the coaching of Mrs. Carol Lapp continued in 1996. The boys varsity placed third in the Olympic Conference; however, top accolades go to the girls varsity for its record of 63 wins and only 11 losses and a first place finish in the Olympic Conference. The combined teams won first place in the Eastern Tournament, and the girls team won the championship in the Maple Christmas Tournament. At the end of the season, Tim Roberts, Tedra Cordisio, Melissa Lampa, and Amy Wooden were honored as first team Olympic Conference Bowlers.

1, 1995 GIRLS VARSITY BOWLING TEAM:
SECOND ROW: Gisou Azarnia, Tedra Cordisio, Emily Lampa, Allison Reynolds, Melissa Lampa, Amanda Quins, Jill Fusco. THIRD ROW: Coach Lapp.
SECOND ROW: Joe Lee, Sandip Mejimander, Tim Roberts, Joe Gordon, Ryan Wolff, Joe Halloran.
THIRD ROW: Nick Youngstein, Mike Dietrich, Sean Stott. 3. Joe Lee puts the ball on the alley. 4. With great form, Steve Young gets another strike. 5. Joe Gordon shows the strength that has made him such an outstanding bowler. 6. Tim Roberts shows he is totally focused. 7. Top senior Amy Wooden emphatically releases her ball. 8. Ten more pins will fall from Fatima Sanidad’s ball. 9. Emily Lampa demonstrates excellent technique.
The 1995-96 swim season proved to be outstanding for the Lions. The girls were 8 and 4, and the boys were 11 and 2, winning the South Jersey Swim League Championship for the third year in a row. Both teams qualified for the state playoffs. In the state relays and individual championships meet, the Lady Lions 200 medley and 400 free relay teams earned third place bronze medals, and the boys 200 medley relay team won fifth place while the 400 free relay team took fourth. At the same meet, freshman Leslie Hoh won 2 gold medals; she became the state champion in the 200 individual medley and 100 meter breast stroke. Senior Adam Ritchie, sophomore Janelle Ritchie, and freshman Leslie Hoh were named to the All-South Jersey First Team, and Leslie Hoh was unanimously chosen as the South Jersey Female High School Swimmer of the Year.

THIRD ROW: Mike Mercincavage, Chris Rafa, Joe DeSantis, Mark Barone, Adam Ritchie, Jon Cohen, Jesse Palmer, Kevin Jones, Aaron Seliger. NOT PICTURED: Adam McFetridge, Steve Kwanilowski, Brett Deacon, Andrew Weinfeld, Matt Wernamaker, Brian Peters, Greg Heller, Dan Cestare. 7. As he was all season, Christian Cantwell is way out in front in the butterfly. 8. Brad Flynn goes all out in his event. 9. Jesse Palmer churns through the water. 10. Adam McFetridge shows the proper form of the backstroke.
2. Irv Lamb works for the pin.

West's wrestling team had a solid season, ending with a 10-8 record. Coach Coolahan and captains Nick Sexton, Mike Villanueva, and Irv Lamb led the team to a third place showing at the Morris Knolls tournament, with junior Matt Alemi taking first place at the tournament.
WINTER sports ALL-STARS

Anthony DiMichele
Quinn Tamm

Julian Dunkley

Dawn McCargo

Ivri Rhodes

Chris Cantwell
Jennifer Hensell
Kathleen Patrizzi

Adam Ritchie
Leslie Hoh
Jennelle Ritchie

Jessica Crick
Allison May
Karyn Singer

Matt Alemi
Irv Lamb

Anthony Depaul
Nick Sexton

Michael Villanueva
As I look the length
of the river of life,
I try to envision the many
twists and turns ahead.

I look upon the river
and find that it is bigger
than I had ever imagined.
As students of the waters,
we face a multitude of problems.

Water, the challenge of life.
As freshmen, we at first are
afraid of the rapids ahead;
As sophomores, we push the water away from us,
but still find the current carries us.
As juniors, fear the future,
we see trials increasing
as we approach ever closer
to the vast ocean.

Before high school, we believed we could
ride the stream of life at our own pace,
only to realize the stream turned to a river
and our new responsibilities carry us away.
We struggle every day to get back to what once was,
until at last the day we find
the only course is
forward.
CLASS OF 1999 GOVERNMENT OFFICERS: Stephanie Zaffiri, Stephanie Zbikowski, Katie James, Emily Lampa.


E-31: FRONT ROW: Stacey Britt, Dana Castor, Erin Callaway, Christina Chattin, Daniel Brown, Steven Caplan, Zachary Cerr. SECOND ROW: Marisa Ceglia, Stephanie Brown, Eric Campbell, Rian Brown, Rebecca Charney, Benjamin Bryant, Nicole Fisher. THIRD ROW: Anthony Brocco, Matthew Brooks, Neill Carroll, Thomas Campbell, Eric Carrasco, Kaan Cecioglu, Chen Chang, James Cappello, Joshua Burton
E-32: **FRONT ROW:** Ian Fabio, Jonathan Cohen, Lauren Clapper, Sarah Cundiff, Jana Cram, Reena Desai, Jung Choi, Dan DiGirolamo, Andrew Dennis. **SECOND ROW:** Mr. Moore, Dan DiRienzo, Dominick Del Gregorio, Sherza Dashkow, Rachel Collik, Kelly Czajka, Jesse Crick, Jung Choi. **THIRD ROW:** Nathan Cretarelo, Joseph Dinibio, Steven Chojnacki, Vincent DeVine, Matthew Dilba, Charles Crothers, Melissa Ciavarella. **NOT PICTURED:** T'Shombre Choice.

E-33: **FRONT ROW:** Samantha Fleisher, Maria Elder, Michael Englert, Stephanie Ervin, Rosemary Filberto, Brad Flynn, David Ebrahimzadeh. **SECOND ROW:** Melissa Eisler, Leslie Dudley, Maeghan Dunbar, Rachel Emery, Daniel Farrington, Michelle Ems, Christina Fogg, Jennifer Dennis, Lauren Flynn. **THIRD ROW:** Mrs. Boswell, Ryan Escola, Julie Drabslabch, Christopher Estillow, Kevin Festa, Justin Easterby, Anthony Fiore, Michael Duffy.

E-38: **FRONT ROW:** Daniel Miranda, Gina Montana, Laura McGee, Nancy Mazahreh, Joshua Masters, Kevin McKenzie, Justin Mietz, William Miller. **SECOND ROW:** Matt McElroy, Gerome Martinez, Lauren Mercuriavage, Cassandra Musolvo, Aaron Mezzehi, Bill McMunney, Chris Mecca, Teresa Moffet. **THIRD ROW:** Leticia Mateo, Dominic Migiano, Eric Miller, Jeff Mitchell, Phillip Mason, Brian Morrill, Steven McIlvain, Robin Mood.

E-40: **FRONT ROW:** Amanda Quinn, Kristin Ripka, Robert Rockhill, Joseph Przchowitz, Maureen Salamon, Shanna Reichman, Jennifer Rowan, Mr. Josephs. **SECOND ROW:** Nicole Pucci, Gregory Russo, Christine Perzeprowski, Harris Rosenzweig, Candice Reign, Tamina Qureshi, Jodi Rosenfeld, Donna Robinson, Rabia Qureshi. **THIRD ROW:** Yasmin Fouseh, Alcia Reyes, Jamie Russen, Kenneth Pitter, Wayne Prichott, Gavin Rosner, Svetlana Sakoyan. **FOURTH ROW:** Jeffrey Sage.

E-41: **FRONT ROW:** Helen Son, Nicole Sokol. **SECOND ROW:** Jimmy Schwartz, Samantha Shore, Galit Schwarz, Maryem Sharif, Lisa Salkow. **THIRD ROW:** Sung Shin, Cyrilka Sharples, Yvonne Schulthes, Steve Shores, Tom Segrest, Samara Show, Ms. Lopez. **FOURTH ROW:** Scott Sheppard, Linda Spatauci, Brian Sosa, Arisbon Santos, Javier Soto, Sean Schmelzer, Rebecca Somheim, Jodi Sheppard, Amanda Sargent, Marla Slavinski.


Sophomores


PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE: Catherine Safl, Gus Anderson.
E-27: FRONT ROW: Mason Mann, Randy Windreich, Laura Ulrich, Veronica Banks, Melissa Albert, Quinn Wilson, Dyna Zbikowski, Mrs. Mastil. SECOND ROW: Lindsey Widerman, Katie Lamond, Lucy Segal, Michelle Hary, Erica Creastaro, Jennie Carreto, Christine Fehse, Judy Wong, Dave Zekraseni. THIRD ROW: Tamer Makary, Laura Vogel, Jodie Feldman, Aaron Seliger, Tom Bohnack, Jamie Feingold, Stacie Eddleman, Lauren Migliaccio, Jason Portney, Karen Singer. FOURTH ROW: Michael Richardson, Brian Fong, Dave Turoff, Nick Strasser, Kevin Jones, Andrew Weinberg, Sherif Fahmy, Steve Sturek, Jeff Grimley, John D'Amelio.


E-20: FRONT ROW: Enrique Esquivia, Angela Gil, Sylvia Frankel, Marianne Exadaksilos, Stacy Gervon. SECOND ROW: Kristin Erhard, Matt Fuchner, Kelly Gauntt, Marian Fontanilla, Michelle Ferraro, Jill Feaco, Michelle Gibson, Eric Esmieu. THIRD ROW: Steve Festa, Chris Graunaskopodros, Vlax Frazier, Mike Plores, Lacey Gibbon, Carolyn Fulginatti, Mr. Price.
F-22: FRONT ROW: Karen Wolozan, Jocelyn Weatherby, Melissa Monzo, Nancy Copenhafer, Janet Barker, Ruth Fertig. SECOND ROW: Mr. Patterson, Michael Young, Douglas Lane, Adam Schmidt, Brian Grimm, Thomas Aydelotte, Mr. Munday. NOT PICTURED: Marc Cramer.


H-10: FRONT ROW: Chanelle O'Neil, Laura Mullan, Melissa Montalvo, Stephanie Mentchelli, Shawn Munoz, Eric Nghiem. SECOND ROW: Mr. Finesman, Jay Mercado, Dawn Mina, Jordan Myers, Ray Mendoza, Matt Monchetti, Dalin Morello, Mickie Mulcahy. THIRD ROW: Mike Nicholas, Michael Merelescavage, Brian O'Neil, Frank Murphy, Olga Moroz, Mike Murawitz, Jeff Mulford.
We have traveled.
We look back
At the river of our years
And we linger.
But islands of possibility beckon,
Leading us forward onto an ocean of opportunity-
It is time to catch the wind,
To sail forth.

Behind us,
   The bridges,
That spanned the shores;
   The currents,
Turning us in their own directions;
   The waterfalls,
Powerful and exciting;
   The friends,
Who gave wind to our souls and
Navigated our darkest courses with us;
   The lives,
That we will remember.

Hope keeps our fondest dreams afloat-
And as we journey into a misted future
We can look back on the shining buoys
Of our memories,
Drifting on our private seas.
"To live a creative life we must lose the fear of being wrong."

Joseph Chilton Pierce
"If you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost; that is where they should be. Now put the foundations under them."

Henry David Thoreau
"Slow down and enjoy life. It is not only the scenery you miss by going too fast - you also miss the sense of where you are going."

Eddie Cantor
"The meeting of two personalities is like one contact of two chemical substances; if there is any reaction, both are transformed."

C. G. Jung
Seong-Hee Hong  Rachel J. Horenstein  Jeanine L. Horvath  Chad Thomas Hrvnak  
Abram M. Hudson  Katie Hutchinson  Maria Lourdes D. Ibay  Daniel A. Incolling  
Janaye M. Ingram  Nicole P. Jantorno  
Adam Jasinski  Jennifer Lee Jennings
"What lies behind us and what lies ahead of us are tiny matters, compared to what lies within us."

Ralph Waldo Emerson
"You need to claim the events of your life to make your life yours."

Anne Wilson Schaef
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stephanie M. Pollock</th>
<th>Michael James Porter</th>
<th>Jennifer Powell</th>
<th>Diane Miriam Pressman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Marie Quattrone</td>
<td>Melissa Jane Quinn</td>
<td>Khalid Qureshi</td>
<td>Christopher Rafa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Jasmine Rauh</td>
<td>Gregg Rego</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivri Rhodes</td>
<td>Chanelle Ridgeway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Chance is always powerful. Let your hook be always cast; in the pool where you least expect it, there will be a fish."

Ovid
"Education is experience, and the essence of experience is self-reliance."

T. H. White
"The cost of a thing is the amount of life which is required to be exchanged for it, immediately or in the long run."

Henry David Thoreau
Camera Shy:
Juliana Bendersky
Donald B. Butler
Rebekka Foster
Jennifer A. Frank
Khaleel McKenna
Jackelynn B. Payan
Emmanuel M. Santos
Robert K. Smith
Danielle L. Vogt
Seung Min Yoo

Amy Bartlett Zambetti
Wen-Chin Zhang
French transportation workers strike against their government throughout the month of December, shutting down the airlines and the metro system, after France increases the retirement age from 50 to 65 and lengthens the work week from 37 to 39 hours in efforts to cut spending.

W *rap artist Christo creates “ Wrapped Reichstag” for the city of Berlin by covering the former home of the German parliament with one million square feet of silver fabric in June.

In late May, a doctor performs emergency surgery aboard British Airways flight 32 using a coat hanger, a knife and fork, and a scissors sterilized in brandy to save a woman whose life is threatened by a collapsed lung.

Tahitian protests escalate into riots after France detonates a nuclear test device 750 miles from the South Pacific island. France's September resumption of tests after a three-year moratorium brings global condemnation.

In a powerful address to the U.N.'s Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing, China, attended by 30,000 women from 180 countries, U.S. First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton declares, “Women's rights are human rights,” to a desk-thumping, applauding audience.

Shock waves hit the Middle East when Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin is shot and killed while leaving a peace rally in Tel Aviv November 4. His murderer, Jewish extremist Yigal Amir, fanatically opposes peace negotiations with the Palestine Liberation Organization.

Marxist Cuban President Fidel Castro abandons his Havana cigar and military fatigues for a suit and tie on a diplomatic visit to New York in October, where he tries to convince the U.S. to lift its 35-year-old trade embargo on still-communist Cuba.

Madman Shoko Asahara, leader of the Japanese apocalyptic religious cult, Aum Shinrikyo, is arrested on May 16 and charged with the Tokyo subway nerve-gas attack that left 12 people dead and injured 5,500 more in March.

Fifty years after the end of World War II, Japan remembers those killed by the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima. A solitary building left standing after the blast, now a memorial called the Atomic Bomb Dome, symbolizes the horrors of war and the price of peace.

Heads of many of the 186 member nations gather in New York to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the United Nations in October.
An earthquake kills 51 people on the resort-studded Pacific coast of Mexico. The quake measures 7.5 on the Richter scale and is felt 330 miles away in Mexico City.

The first U.S. president to visit Northern Ireland, President Clinton receives a warm Christmas welcome for his show of support for peace between Irish Protestants and Catholics.

Hurricane Marilyn inflicts millions of dollars of damage in the Virgin Islands in September. Winds up to 127 miles per hour severally damage half the homes on St. Thomas.

In November, the Republic of Ireland narrowly passes a referendum calling for an end to the country’s 1937 constitutional ban on divorce.

While competing in an international balloon race in September, two hot-air balloonists, one English and one American, are shot down when their balloon floats off course over Belarus. The Belarusian army sees the balloon as a security threat and fires without warning. The balloonists fall to their death.

More than four years after Desert Storm, Iraq’s President Saddam Hussein remains in power, though two of his sons-in-law defect to Jordan on August 8 and call for Hussein’s overthrow.

Hope blooms for peace in Bosnia when Bosnia’s President Izetbegovic (left) shakes hands with Serbia’s President Milosevic on the opening day of the November cease-fire talks in Dayton, Ohio. Croatia’s President Tudjman looks on. The ensuing Paris peace agreement of December sends 60,000 NATO peacekeeping troops to the war-torn country.

Quebec, Canada’s largely French-speaking province, defeats an October referendum on Quebec independence by a margin of less than one percent.

In July, without public explanation, Burma’s military rulers free the country’s most-famous political prisoner, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of the pro-democracy movement and Nobel peace laureate, after six years of house arrest.

Russian figure skater Sergei Grinkov, 28, collapses and dies from a heart attack during practice with his wife-partner Ekaterina Gordeeva on November 20. The pair won two Olympic gold medals and four world pairs titles.

Great Britain’s Princess Diana, 36, shocks Buckingham Palace with a tell-all BBC interview. Defying royal protocol, she discusses her marriage to unfaithful Prince Charles, her struggle with depression and bulimia, and an extramarital affair. The majority of English people express their support and sympathy.

Securities trader Nicholas Leeson is arrested in Germany in March 1995 for fraud, forgery, and breach-of-trust. Leeson racked up a $1.32 billion loss that caused the collapse of Baring PLC, the 233-year-old British bank.
A San Francisco sewer line burst under pressure from battering rainstorms, creating a monster sinkhole that swallows a $2-million house in the Sea Cliff district. One-hundred-mile-per-hour winds knock out power to tens of thousands of homes and nearly blow a truck off the Bay Bridge.

Three days of drenching rain in the Pacific Northwest swell rivers to overflowing, causing severe flooding in Washington in December. In the town of Carnation, a pastor conveys a woman to dry land with a wheelbarrow.

The federal government repeals the national 55-mile-per-hour highway speed limit, enacted in 1974 during the oil embargo. The legislation allows states to set their own limits. On Montana highways, speed limits are eliminated completely.

Air Force Captain Scott O'Grady (right) is rescued from pursuing Bosnian Serb forces by U.S. Marines on June 8, six days after his plane is shot down over Bosnia. O'Grady survived on insects, plants, and rainwater.

U.S. Senator Bob Packwood of Oregon resigns on September 7, the day after the Senate Ethics Committee voted unanimously to expel him for sexual misconduct, embarrassingly detailed in his diaries, which were made public.

The nation comes to a standstill on October 3 as more than 150 million people watch live TV coverage of the outcome of the nine-month-long trial of the century. After less than four hours of deliberation, the jury finds former football star O.J. Simpson not guilty of the murders of his ex-wife Nicole and her friend Ronald Goldman.

Illinois suffers a record heat wave in July, with temperatures as high as 104°. The heat takes the lives of 457 people statewide. At Wrigley Stadium, Jaime Navarro helps faithful Chicago Cubs fans stay cool.

After a year of fame as a conservative revolutionary, Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich slumps in popularity, tainted by the government shutdown, his stalled Contract With America, and investigations into his political action committee and his financial affairs.

Two-thousand volunteer firefighters battle a raging wildfire in eastern Long Island, New York, for three days in August. The fire, following a 21-day drought, consumes 5,500 acres of pine barrens and damages a dozen homes. There are no injuries or fatalities.
As more Americans invest, Wall Street enjoys a bull market. In November, the Dow-Jones Industrial Average hits 5,000, a milestone indicating healthy corporate profits and low interest rates.

On April 30, the adoptive parents of four-year-old “Baby Richard” comply with an Illinois court order to turn the child over to his biological parents.

The government shuts down for six days in November after the President and Congress fail to agree on how to balance the federal budget. The shutdown affects non-essential federal services, including the National Park Service. A longer shutdown follows in December.

Despite Americans’ doubts and fears, U.S. troops head for Bosnia in December. The 20,000 U.S. forces, serving under NATO command beside 40,000 European allies, face the task of keeping peace among the country’s warring Serbs, Croats and Muslims.

The State of South Carolina sentences Susan Smith to life in prison for the drowning murder of her two young sons in 1994.

An anonymous donor sends St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis $1 million in the form of a winning ticket from McDonald’s November “Monopoly” sweepstakes game.

In the wake of a growing number of random attacks from assailants with knives and guns, White House security is forced to close Pennsylvania Avenue to traffic.

After allegedly ignoring federal pollution regulations for years, General Motors agrees under threat of an $11-million fine to recall 500,000 Cadillacs at a cost of $45 million.

A record snowfall paralyzes the East Coast in January 1996, stranding travelers and killing 100 people. Seven states, from Virginia to Massachusetts, declare emergencies. Philadelphia gets 30.7 inches of snow.

Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court from 1969 to 1986, dies in June at age 87. Though appointed by President Richard Nixon, he ordered Nixon to turn over tapes in the Watergate hearings that effectively ended the president’s career.

The Washington Post publishes a manifesto written by the unidentified killer known as “The Unabomber,” at large since 1978 and wanted for 16 mail bombs that have killed 3 and injured 23. FBI agents scrutinize the article for clues to the bomber’s identity.

A Chicago commuter train slams into the back end of a loaded school bus. The accident, allegedly caused by a poorly timed stoplight placed too near the tracks, kills 7 students and injures 28 on October 25.

American women celebrate the 75th anniversary of the 19th amendment to the U.S. Constitution, which granted women the right to vote. Women’s suffrage leader Susan B. Anthony (1820-1906) first organized the fight for suffrage in 1848.
As the result of an improperly cleaned test tube at a fertility clinic, a woman in the Netherlands gives birth to twin boys, each from a different father.

In March, the Federal Drug Administration approves a chickenpox vaccine. Rarely fatal, chickenpox affects 3.7 million Americans annually.

Archaeologists discover a 3,000-year-old tomb in May that is believed to hold the remains of 2 sons of Ramses II, Pharaoh of Egypt.

Researchers announce that they have isolated a gene in mice linked to obesity. Mice with a mutated OB gene are injected with the hormone leptin, resulting in dramatic weight loss. The public is tantalized at the prospect of leptin as a slimming treatment for use in humans.

A stunning photograph from the Hubble Space Telescope captures a moment in the birth of a star in the Eagle Nebula, 7,000 light years from Earth. Light from the young star's nuclear furnace lifts towering pillars of hydrogen gas and interstellar dust.

Fossils of a jawbone (left) and leg bone (right) found in Kenya in August reveal a previously unknown species of upright hominid that lived four million years ago, pushing the emergence of bipedalism back half a million years. Walking upright is a key adaptation that separates humans from apes.

The world's first test-tube gorilla is born at the Cincinnati Zoo in October as part of an effort to save the western lowland gorilla, an endangered species that numbers fewer than 450 animals.

Media attention focuses on melatonin, a naturally occurring hormone used to induce sleep and slow the effects of aging. Lauded as a wonder drug, a kilogram of synthetic melatonin sells for as much as $10,000.

In a procedure known as tissue engineering, scientists grow a human ear under the skin of a laboratory mouse. Researchers hope the procedure will play an important role in the future of transplant surgery.

As a protective measure against counterfeiting in the era of digital publishing, the Treasury Department redesigns U.S. currency bills, to be issued over the next five years, starting early 1999 with the new $100 bill.
Former rivals in space become teamates in space after the historic docking of the U.S. space shuttle *Atlastis* and Russia's *Mir* space station on June 29. Astronaut Robert Gibson (in red) greets cosmonaut Vladimir Titov.

In June, volcanic eruptions give birth to a baby island. A new member of the Tonga Islands emerges near New Zealand, 900 feet high and 140 feet wide.

Astronauts using the Hubble Space Telescope observe new moons orbiting the planet Saturn, adding at least 2 moons and possibly 4 to Saturn's previously known total of 18.

After a decade-long search, scientists isolate what may be the most important cancer-related gene. The defective gene known as ATM is associated with cancers of the breast, colon, lung, stomach, pancreas and skin, and may be carried by two million Americans.

A team of French and British explorers believe they have found an ancient breed of horse previously unknown to scientists. In November, the four-foot high horse with a triangular head, which resembles the vanished horses of European Stone Age drawings, is named Riwolde for its home region in Tibet.

October satellite photographs show the recent rapid deterioration of the earth's ozone layer above Antarctica. Pollutants produced mostly by the U.S. cause the hole in the atmosphere's protective layer to increase to the size of Europe.

Now virtual reality comes in a handy travel size with Nintendo's latest, Virtual Boy, a portable 3-D video-game system with stereophonic sound.

New research shows that the meat-eating Tyrannosaurus rex did not loom upright, but stalked along lower to the ground. The discovery is reflected in the reopened exhibits of the famed dinosaur halls of New York's American Museum of Natural History after three years of redesign.

In November, Visi introduces a cash-storage card that eliminates a pocketful of loose change. A chip in the plastic card tracks the amount of available cash, which is accessed with a reader at the place of purchase. The card can be taken to the bank and loaded.
Pamela Lee of "Baywatch" fame and husband Tommy Lee, Motley Crue drummer, are the life of the party this year, frequently caught by the press engaging in public displays of affection.

Bill Jordan, Clarion-Ledger Photo from Sipa Press

Already well known for her appearances in Aerosmith music videos, 19-year-old Alicia Silverstone achieves stardom with the 1995 summer movie hit Clueless.

J.L. Bolson, GAMMA/Laison

Bill Gates, founder and chairman of the computer giant Microsoft, becomes the wealthiest man in the world on the success of his company’s software. His book The Road Ahead tops The New York Times best-seller list.

Matt. Choros, GAMMA/Laison

Millions of Americans tune in to Martha Stewart’s TV show, subscribe to her magazine, and read her books. The popular cooking and home-decorating entrepreneur builds an empire by packaging a distinctive American nostalgic style.

From Corbis/John Barrett

Hot actor Antonio Banderas falls in love with another screen sex-symbol Melanie Griffith during the filming of Two Much. Banderas will co-star with Madonna in the film version of Evita and will star in Steven Spielberg-produced Zorro.

Bill Jordan, Clarion-Ledger Photo from Sipa Press

Sandra Bullock follows up her star-making role in Speed with the gentle romance While You Were Sleeping. Bullock’s fresh, wholesome image earns her an "Entertainer of the Year" nomination from Entertainment Weekly magazine.

Seventies superstars John Travolta’s motion-picture comeback in the 1994 hit Pulp Fiction continues with starring roles in Get Shorty and Broken Arrow.

Bill Jordan, Clarion-Ledger Photo from Sipa Press

With $150,000 saved during her 75 hardworking years as a washervwoman, Oseola McCarty establishes a scholarship fund for African-American students at the University of Southern Mississippi. For her selflessness, she is awarded the Presidential Citizens Medal.
America is disappointed in its high hopes for Colin Powell's 1996 presidential candidacy. At the close of his whirlwind book tour for My American Journey, the General and his wife Alma announce in November that he will not seek the Republican nomination.

Stand-up comic and sitcom star Ellen DeGeneres makes the best-seller list with her book My Point...And I Do Have One.

Calvin Klein's provocative CK Jeans campaign causes an uproar in August, bringing nasty headlines, threats of retailer boycotts and an FBI investigation. The scandal only seems to help sales.

Michael Jackson and Lisa Marie Presley announce their divorce almost a year after their surprise marriage. The tabloids have a field day speculating about the reasons for the marriage (was it a cold-hearted career move?) as well as the causes for the break-up (was he after Elvis' fortune?)

Breaking the Surface, the autobiography of Greg Louganis, former U.S. Olympic gold-medal diver who revealed earlier that he has AIDS, debuts at No. 2 on the best-seller list.

Christopher Reeve, in a wheelchair and hooked up to a portable respirator, appears with his wife, Dana, at the American Paralysis Association's annual gala on November 9, less than five months after a fall from a horse left him almost totally paralyzed.

Popcorn magnate Orville Redenbacher, who transformed popping corn into a gourmet item, dies on September 19 from heart failure.

A 10-year-old St. Louis schoolboy, Larry Champagne III, becomes a hero by taking control of his school bus after the driver suffered a stroke. Champagne is later awarded a $10,000 scholarship by the bus company.

Two Chinese women set a new Guinness world record in November by living in a room for 12 days with 800 poisonous snakes. The previous world record, set in Singapore in 1987, was 10 days with 200 snakes.

Actress Demi Moore becomes the highest paid woman in Hollywood, able to command $12.5 million per movie, even after this year's flop at the box office The Scarlet Letter, loosely based on Hawthorne's classic.

Favorite of America's heartland for his You Might Be A Redneck If... jokes, Georgia-born stand-up comic and author Jeff Foxworthy gets his own ABC sitcom in which he plays himself.

Model Beckford Tyson, singled out by Ralph Lauren for his all-American looks, signs an exclusive contract with the fashion designer in 1995.

Miss Oklahoma Shawntel Smith is crowned Miss America on September 16. During the broadcast of the 75th pageant, viewers phone in their votes to retain the swimsuit competition.

John F. Kennedy, Jr., is cofounder and editor-in-chief of George, a glossy new magazine covering American politics. Hounded all his life by the press, Kennedy joins their ranks, contributing a feature interview to each issue.
The fifth actor to play 007 in the enduring film series begun in the 1960s, Pierce Brosnan abandons his Aston Martin for a BMW Z3 Roadster in Goldeneye, the latest and, some say, best James Bond movie.

Three 1995 movies bring Jane Austen classics to the silver screen. clueless, based on Austen's novel Emma, and Sense and Sensibility and Persuasion.

Batman Forever, with Val Kilmer in the title role and Chris O'Donnell as Robin, becomes the third Batman movie and the summer's top-grossing film.

Disney Pictures continues its line of animated blockbusters with the Native American legend Pocahontas. The picture previews in New York's Central Park to an outdoor audience of 200,000.

After an unpromising start, Conan O'Brien quietly gains popularity as host of NBC's "Late Night," a slot previously filled by David Letterman. Letterman's current show on CBS slowly loses viewers.

Whitney Houston stars in the December film release, Waiting to Exhale, adapted from Terry McMillan's best-selling novel about the lives of four middle-class African-American women. Houston sings the title song for the movie soundtrack, which enjoys brisk sales.

Denzel Washington, critically acclaimed for his performances in films Crimson Tide and Devil in a Blue Dress, receives highest praise from the City of Los Angeles, which honors him with the Martin Luther King, Jr., Award for his philanthropic work on behalf of children.

Although ABC cancels her TV series "My So-Called Life," 17-year-old Claire Danes hits the big screen in How to Make an American Quilt. To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday, and Romeo and Juliet with Leonardo DiCaprio as her co-star.

In the suspense-thriller Seven, heartthrob Brad Pitt attracts a wide male audience with his performance as a detective on the trail of a serial killer whose murders are based on the seven deadly sins.
NBC's hospital drama "E.R." continues to draw high ratings throughout 1995 thanks to its dramatic realism and the appeal of handsome George Clooney (middle right), supermodel Cindy Crawford's latest date.

Disney Entertainment spends $19 billion to purchase the ABC television network in July.

Toy Story is the world's first entirely computer-animated film. Released by Disney during the Christmas season, it features the voices of Tom Hanks, Tim Allen, and Don Rickles.

MTV introduces "Singled Out," an over-the-top dating game show where contestants ask random, pointless questions of a crowd of suitors, sight unseen, until the zany answers have eliminated all but that one perfect love match.

According to a Roper Youth Poll, the two hottest TV shows among teens this season are the daytime soap "Days of Our Lives" and the evening soap "Melrose Place."

"The Jon Stewart Show," a late-night talk show aimed at Generation X, fails to catch on. During the final taping, host Stewart says, "To all those people who said my show wouldn't last, I have only one thing to say. Good call."

Jim Carrey earns $20 million for the starring role in the comedy Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls, a sequel to the extraordinarily popular Ace Ventura: Pet Detective.

The popular NBC TV series "Friends" returns for a second highly rated season. Its runaway success inspires less successful imitations by other networks.

Devoted fans will not be denied another season of NBC's sitcom "Seinfeld" after all. Creator Jerry Seinfeld decides to keep his "show about nothing" going for an eighth season.

Ten years after creating the popular comic strip "Calvin and Hobbes," cartoonist Bill Watterson retires in December.

Horror-fiction author Stephen King signs a deal with Signet books to release his upcoming story, The Green Mile, as a paperback series.

Fox TV's "The X Files" stars David Duchovny as an FBI agent who investigates supernatural phenomena. The show becomes a surprise hit, giving millions of viewers reason to look forward to staying home on a Friday night.
Their down-to-earth style and soulful pop songs make Hootie and the Blowfish popular favorites. Their debut album *Cracked Rear View* sells over 5 million, and the group is named Best New Artist at the MTV Music Awards in September.

Twenty-year-old Canadian newcomer Alanis Morissette raises some eyebrows with her up-front, aggressive lyrics and attitudes. Nevertheless, her album *Jagged Little Pill* goes double platinum.

Sixties icon Jerry Garcia, guitarist of The Grateful Dead, dies of a heart attack on August 9 at age 53. Garcia's musical roots in blues, country and folk are apparent in hits like "Truckin."

Legions of Deadheads mourn his passing.

Rocker Melissa Etheridge follows top-selling *Yes, I Am* with her fifth album, *Your Little Secret.*

Blues Traveler emerge from the underground scene to widespread popularity with their album *Four* and the single "Run-Around."

Cleveland-based rap group Bone Thugs-n-Harmony vault to the top of the charts with some old-fashioned harmonizing on the album *E. 1999 Eternal.*

Yoko Ono and Little Richard join a host of celebrities at the opening of the gritty Rock-and-Roll Hall of Fame Museum in Cleveland on September 1.

Brandy, whose self-titled platinum album and single "I Wanna Be Down" hit high on the R&B charts, sweeps the first Soul Train Music Awards in August. The 16-year-old singer wins Best New Artist, among other awards.

Beatlemania returns in 1995 with ABC's six-hour documentary *The Beatles Anthology,* the video releases of *A Hard Day's Night* and *Help!* and the album collection *Anthology,* featuring previously unreleased material.

The chart-topping movie soundtrack *Dangerous Minds* features Coolio's rap anthem "Gangsta's Paradise," the number-one single of the year according to *Billboard* magazine.
Live dedicate their single "Lightning Crashes" to victims of the Oklahoma City bombing. The rock band's "Throwing Copper" album yields three hit singles; Billboard Music Awards names them Rock Artist of the Year.

The Chicago-based rock band Smashing Pumpkins release their epic double album Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness to critical and public acclaim.

Mariah Carey's Daydream sells over 5 million copies, taking number-one spot on the Billboard album chart. Carey performs with Boyz II Men on the hit single "One Sweet Day."

The Red Hot Chili Peppers tone down their trademark bawdiness in their newest album, One Hot Minute.

Atlanta's TLC is honored at the Billboard Music Awards for providing two of the year's biggest hits; "Creep" and "Waterfalls" both lead the Hot 100 singles charts for weeks.

With the record-setting sales of his album Fresh Horses, only three musical acts in U.S. history outsell country music icon Garth Brooks: the Beatles, the Eagles, and Billy Joel.

Seal's hit off the Batman Forever movie soundtrack, "Kiss From a Rose," is all over the summer playlists. The single propels the artist's self-titled album to the double-platinum mark.

Success doesn't mellow the style of alternative rock band Green Day, who release their anxiously awaited fourth album, Insomniac; their fastest and darkest album to date.
The New Jersey Devils win the National Hockey League’s Stanley Cup, beating the heavily favored Detroit Red Wings in four straight games.

The most controversial moves are off the field this season as the Cleveland Browns NFL franchise announces its move to Baltimore and the Houston Oilers announce their move to Nashville.

In May 1995, Peter Blake’s Team New Zealand in “Black Magic 1” defeats Dennis Conner’s team in “Young America” in the first 5-0 sweep in the 144-year history of the America’s Cup.

In Super Bowl XXX, the heavily favored Dallas Cowboys beat the Pittsburgh Steelers 27-17. Dallas quarterback Larry Brown ices the game for the Cowboys with the second of his two interceptions, and is named MVP for his heroics.

International soccer star Michelle Akers, world’s top woman player, leads the U.S. women’s soccer team to a 2-1 sudden-death victory over Norway in the U.S. Cup title game in August.

Jeff Gordon, 24, dominates the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing’s Winston Cup, winning 7 of NASCAR’s 31 races and earning $4.3 million in 1995, a record for the sport.

The University of Nebraska demolishes the University of Florida 62-24, in the 1996 Fiesta Bowl to win their second consecutive national college football title and cap Cornhuskers coach Tom Osborne’s 23rd season.

The Houston Rockets, led by center Hakeem Olajuwon, win their second consecutive National Basketball Association championship in June, sweeping the series with the Orlando Magic in four games.

Twenty-one-year-old tennis champ Monica Seles, returning to competitive play two years after being stabbed at a tournament in Germany, wins the 1995 Australian Open.

Hall-of-Famer Mickey Mantle, a switch-hitter and one of the great sluggers in baseball history, dies of cancer on August 13. Mantle hit 536 home runs in his 18-year career and compiled a lifetime batting average of .289.
The National Basketball Association fines the Chicago Bulls $25,000 when Michael Jordan wears his previously retired number 23 jersey for luck during championship playoffs against the Orlando Magic in May 1995.

In September, Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripkin, Jr., achieves a record-setting 2,131 consecutive games.

For a record fifth straight time, Miguel Indurain of Spain wins the 22-day, 2,270-mile Tour de France, the world's premier bicycle race. On the 15th day of the race, Italian road-race champ Fabio Casartelli is killed in a seven-man crash.

Betsy King wins her 30th tournament on June 25 and gains entry to the Ladies' Professional Golf Association's Hall of Fame, one of the most difficult attainments in sports.

Quarterback Dan Marino of the Miami Dolphins sets four lifetime passing records during the 1995 football season: 47,003 yards, 342 touchdowns, 3,886 completions and 6,467 attempts.

German tennis star Steffi Graf won three of five Grand Slam titles in 1995, ends the professional tennis season ranked number one in the world.

National Basketball Association referees strike against the league for much of the autumn. Fill-in officials spark complaints of substandard refereeing.

In his first fight in four years, former world heavyweight champ Mike Tyson disposes of challenger Peter McNeeley in 89 seconds. Tyson, who in March finished a three-year jail term for a rape conviction, earns $25 million for the August boxing match.

Pete Sampras, winner of the 1995 men's singles championships at Wimbledon and the U.S. Open, ends the professional tennis season with a number-one world ranking.

Master of the sinking fastball and still learning to speak English, L.A. Dodgers pitcher Hideo Nomo, formerly with the Kintetsu Buffaloes in Japan, is named Rookie of the Year. Nomo is the second Japanese-born player to join the U.S. major leagues, and the first All-Star.

Known for his temperamental personality, his many tattoos and his aggressive playing style, basketball center Dennis Rodman (91) debuts with the Chicago Bulls after his trade from the San Antonio Spurs.

The Atlanta Braves edge the Cleveland Indians 1-0 in game six to win the World Series on October 28. Closing pitcher Mark Wohlers leaps for joy.

Former L.A. Lakers point guard Earvin "Magic" Johnson announces a return to basketball in January 1996. Johnson retired in 1991 when he discovered he was HIV positive.

The Northwestern University Wildcats—long a gridiron laughingstock—pile up ten victories in 1995 and go to the Rose Bowl for the first time since 1949.
The most recent fad in purses takes the form of small backpacks.

Designer water spreads to the pet world. Dotting pet owners buy tuna-flavored bottled water for fluffy and beef-flavored bottled water for spot.

Diners are treated to variations on theme cafes, as Hard Rock Cafe is joined by Fashion Cafe, Planet Hollywood, Harley-Davidson Cafe, and London’s Cyberia Cafe where patrons sip coffee and surf the Internet.

Young people continue to follow the wide-leg jeans trend, forsaking tight jeans for a loose baggy fit.

A first in the long, popular history of M&M’s candies: a new blue M&M joins the colorful candy-coated mix.

The tattoo craze leads to some regrets, but recent laser developments keep people from being marked for life. Pulsed laser light, a different wavelength for each color in the tattoo, removes pigment without leaving scars.

The tattoo craze leads to some regrets, but recent laser developments keep people from being marked for life. Pulsed laser light, a different wavelength for each color in the tattoo, removes pigment without leaving scars.

Americans consume culture and history as attendance at America’s 8,000 museums climbs to 600 million people per year, more than movie, theater, and sports attendance combined.

Loope-wear reaches a new level of sophistication. Among the reigning makers of athletic wear, only Nike can spark recognition without the use of its name.

“Some pretty cool people drink milk” is the message carried by a high-profile ad campaign featuring a raft of popular celebrities sporting a white upper lip on behalf of the healthy beverage. The milk-moustache effect is created with latex, a rubber-based paint.

Taking her place among controversial talk-show hosts as the “Oprah for the junior set,” Ricki Lake speaks to such concerns as, “Mom, when my boyfriend gets out of jail, I’m taking him back.”
1996 CLASS GOVERNMENT:
The four years of the Class of 1996 have been distinguished ones. There have been wonderful personal achievements, but our class has left its mark because of our collective accomplishments. We have improved our school, and we have reached beyond the campus. The class of 1996 will be remembered for community service. After four busy and exciting years, we leave West with cherished memories of the past and high hopes and expectations for the future.

OFFICERS: BOTTOM ROW: Jen Jennings (Lieutenant Governor), Jon Rosen (Governor), Brian Lo (Community Service Chair), TOP ROW: Rob Obringer (Treasurer), James Greene (Chief of Staff), Michael Parisi (Secretary), Grace Lee (Community Service Chair).
Boys' State

West sent five representatives to the American Legion Boys' State program which was held at Rider University during the last week of June. Chris Barker, Casey Coleman, Brad Malin, Kevin Krutoff, and Jamie Greene participated in the mock state government creating a philosophy and policies to run "their" New Jersey.

National Scholarship for Outstanding Negro Students

Maya Faircloth

Governor's School

Four West students represented the school in the state Governor's School last summer. Andy Necowitz and Brian Kain attended Trenton State College, where a program in music was held, while Mike Parisi and Wendy Seto participated in the Environmental Science program at Stockton State College. The students had to go through a tough selection process to be accepted into the programs.
Girls' State

Last summer four West students had the opportunity to attend the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards week. The program exists to give selected juniors from New Jersey a better understanding of government and leadership. Karl Erhard, Jon Fisher, Beth Hart, and Jen Jennings spent a week at Stockton State College working with fellow students and learning first-hand how government can work.

National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists

Jon Rosen, Lori Ibay, Celine Mizrahl

Not Pictured

Rotary

More than 400 of New Jersey's outstanding young women met at Rider University last summer, and among them were five of West's finest: Katherine Erhard, Sarah Henderson, Wendy Seto, Laura Gannon, and Rachel Leventhal. For one week the Girls' State experience gave them the opportunity to participate in seminars and develop their version of a state government.
ORDER OF THE LION

Top 1%

Sarah Henderson
Lori Ibay

Christina Khan
Michelle Khan

Order Of The Lion
1995-1996 Officers

Tina Stratis- President
Dariush Molavi- Vice-President
Daniel Fong- Secretary
Stamatios Katsikis- Treasurer

1995-1996 Members

Adria Bleshman
Joshua Carr
Luis Carraquillo
Lara Cohen
Casey Coleman
Joseph Curry
David Eisler
Karl Erhard
Jeannine Fanelli
Jonathan Fisher
Daniel Ginsburg
Beth Hart
Sarah Henderson
Joanna Herrero
Rachel Horenstein
Lori Ibay
Jennifer Jennings
Marcy Johnson
Rachel Kaplan
Christina Khan
Michelle Khan
Rachel Leventhal
Celine Mizrahi
Ankur Pandya
Michael Parisi
Darren Patrick
Diane Pressman
Khalid Qureshi
Jonathan Rosen
Wendy Seto
Erika Sondahl
Rita Truongcao
Pavel Yufit
Induction into the Hall Of Fame is the highest honor bestowed to a member of the class. Selection is based on a student's academic achievement and participation in extracurricular activities and is the result of balloting by teachers and students. This year's inductions took place on the morning of February 28 before the entire senior class; fifteen deserving seniors were inducted.
Senior

THROUGH THE YEARS

Chris Barker

Julian Dunkley

SENIORS

Laura Gannon

Rachel Horenstein and James Greene

HAVE

Steve Kessler

Kevin Krutoff

DEMANDING JOBS AND

TODAY THEY

Dawn McCargo

SHINE IN

Ankur Pandya
Spotlight

These

Karl Erhard

Jeannine Fanelli

Outgoing

Undertaken

Beth Haffert

Aviva Kapust

Numerous

Thankless

Rachel Leventhal

Brad Malin

Tasks.

Rampant's

Mike Parisi

Diane Pressman

Spotlight.
Officers
Darren Patrick--PAVAS President
Grace Lee--Vice-President: Art
Martha Fasnacht--Vice-President: Literature
Joanna Herrero--Vice-President: Music
Jeanine Horvath--Vice-President: Theatre
Wendy Seto--Secretary
Jack Chiang--Treasurer

Members
Augustus Abbonizio--Art
Jordan Ballin--Art
Luis Carasquillo--Theatre
Song Yop Choo--Art
Stacey Clark--Theatre
Maya Faircloth--Literature
Jeannine Fanelli--Theatre
Jaime Fischbach--Literature
Jody Gerst--Theatre
James Greene--Theatre
Linda Helm--Theatre
Sarah Henderson--Music
Erica Heyer--Literature
Kevin Hilyard--Theatre
Joshua Hinden--Theatre/Music
Lori Ibay--Art
Marcy Johnson--Music
Brian Kain--Theatre
Jillian Kaiser--Music/Theatre
Aviva Kapust--Music/Theatre
Stephen Kessler--Music
Christina Khan--Theatre
Michelle Khan--Music/Theatre
Nani Kim--Music
Kevin Krutoff--Music
Tzu-Ling Kuo--Music
Chad Lazar--Music
Rachel Leventhal--Art
Joshua Levitas--Art
Jared Levy--Theatre/Music
Laurel Margulis
James McCorkle
Celine Mizrahi
Derek Mozur
Jamie Mulligan
Andrew Necowiiz
Ankur Pandya
Darren Patrick
Danyell Pencook
Diane Pressman
Melanie Rose
Alysha Schwartz
Dina Spector
Christine Stipa
Rita Truongcao
Joseph Vanaman
John Voiles
Abigail Wright

Music
Art
Literature
Art/Theatre
Art
Music
Music
Theatre
Theatre
Art
Art
Art
Art

On February 15, 1996, fifty-six talented seniors were inducted into the Zelda Morris Chapter of the Performing And Visual Arts Society. Members were inducted into one specific branch of the arts: music, theatre, literature, and visual arts. Throughout the night the students demonstrated their talents which included singing, playing instruments, dancing, dramatizing scenes and monologues, and reading their original works. After the ceremony, a reception was held in the library, where visual arts inductees had an opportunity to display their work.

PAVAS members were selected based upon their participation and contribution to the artistic side of West, the extent of their commitment, and the quality of their work.
Senior Directory
Class of 1996

A

Abbonizio, Augustus 522 Park Place
PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Bowling 9; Football 9;
Boys' Track and Field 9, 10, 12; Class Government 10. “Live life with a smile, ‘cause it’s only gonna get harder. Positivity is the key to an open mind.”

Agbottah, Patience 107 Brookmead Dr.
School Store 11, 12; Shop West 10, 11, 12.

Alberti, Angelique 421 Pelham Ct.
Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service 11; Girls' Lacrosse 9; “Things do not change; we change. Sell your clothes and keep your thoughts.” -Henry David Thoreau

Alejo, Emil 911 Orlando Rd.

Allen, Christopher 110 Haddontowne Ct.

Ali, Maria-Christina 5 Pebble Lane
Spanish Club 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9;
Chansons 10, 11; Concert Choir 12; Rampant
11, 12 (Underclassmen Editor 12). “Be yourself. Who else is better qualified?” -Frank J. Giblin II

Amadio, John 523 Douglas Dr.

Antipas, Jason 619 Jerome Ave.
DECA. “It was just as bad the second time.”

B

Bandoy, Richard 921 Deland Ave.
Boys' Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 9.
“Survival of the fittest; only the strong survive.”

Banta, Chris 94 Knollwood Dr.
Concert Band 9, 10; Football 9, 10, 11, 12;
Boys' Lacrosse 10, 11, 12; Project Graduation

Baranowski, Kelly 2 Carol Ct

Barker, Chris 1222 Bedford Ave.
Student Activities Office Aides 11, 12; Train-
er's Aides 12; Baseball 9; Football 9, 10, 11, 12
(Captain); Boys' Track and Field 10, 11, 12;
Class Government 10, 11, 12; Boys' State 11.
“Do all you can today, so you don’t regret it tomorrow.”

Barone, Mark 110 Ironmaster Rd.
Science Aides 12; Lions Roar 12; Baseball 9;
Golf 11, 12; Boys' Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12
(Captain); Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12.
“Though oceans away, waves roll in my thoughts; hold tight the ring … the sea will rise. Please stand by the shore … I will be … I will be there once more.” -ELS III

Bendersky, Julianna 228 Chelten Pky.
“School brings a lot of memories and a lot of new decisions for the future.”

Beringer, Susan 1235 Winston Way
Respect For Drugs 11, 12; Spanish Club 9, 10;
Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls' La-
crosse 9, 10; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12;
F.O.P. 10. “I should have known at your age in a string of days the year is gone, but in that space of time it takes so long.” -Natalie Merchant

Berinson, Katharine 6 Fountain Court
Amnesty International 9; Guidance Office Aides 12; House Office Aides 11, 12; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11.

Bleshman, Adria 402 Jamaica Dr.
Amnesty International 9; NHS 11, 12; Spring Musical 10; Stage Crew 10; Theatre Workshop 10, 11; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12 (Manager); Class Government 9; Project Graduation 12. “It’s all good!”

Bollin, Jordan 311 Wayland Rd.
Vocal Workshop 9, 11; West Singers 12.

Boone, Aaron
“I’m outta here!”

Bowman, Tiffany 16 South Coles Ave.
French Club 12; Aspects 11; Girls' Track and Field 11, 12; Project Graduation 12. “The reputation of a thousand years may be determined by the conduct of one hour.” -Japanese Proverb

Brady, Jennifer 12 Heritage Ct.
House Office Aides 12; Field Hockey 9; Soft-
ball 9, 10; Project Graduation 12. “When someone you love becomes a memory, the mem-
ory then becomes a treasure.”

Brahim, Eric 1252 E. Kay Dr.
French Club 9, 10; Spanish Club 12; Mr. West
12; Boys' Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; S.G.O. 10, 11,
12; Class Government 9. “Chill!”

Brown, Bobby 505 Deer Rd.
African-American Club 11, 12. “Do the best
you can.”

Brown, Jameka 2151 Rt. 38 Apt. 1004E
African-American Club 9, 10, 11; DECA 12;
ROTC 11.

Brown, Stephen 1005 Jefferson Ave.
Bowling 11.

Bruno, Adam 222 Kings Craft
Baseball 9; Boys' Basketball 9; Football 9, 10,
11, 12. “The unknown can be scary and exciting
at the same time.”

Bumbrey, Lamar 1069 Edgemoor Rd.
African-American Club 12; Vocal Workshop 12;
Boys' Gymnastics 11. “The pressure tried to
fade me, but they played their dels.”

Busa, Mike 924 Kings Croft

Buzby, David 209 Rhode Island Ave.
Boys' Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys' Cross Country 10; Boys' Track and Field 9, 10, 11,
12; Wind Ensemble 9, 10, 11, 12! “Yes, I wish
that for just one time You could stand inside my
shoes. You'd know what it is to Te see
you.” -Bob Dylan

Buzby, Jason 209 Rhode Island Ave.
Boys' Basketball 10; Boys' Cross-Country 10;
Symphonic Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys' Track and Field 9, 10, 11, 12. “You have only failed when you have failed to try.”

Bychkova, Svetlana 111 Chesnut St.
Caccese, Jason 44 Greens Ward Football 9, 10, 11, 12. “Life is filled with surprises.”
Camara, Wener 20 Colgate Dr.
Candelora, Aspassa 4 Purdue Pl.
Carr, Josh 152 Sheridan Ave. Amenity International 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12; Photography Club 9, 10; SADD 10; NHS 11, 12; Thespian Society 10, 11, 12; Children’s Show 9, 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Ensemble 11, 12; Lighting Crew 9, 10, 11, 12; Mr. West 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Three-Act Play 9, 10; Readers Theatre 10; Lions Roar 11. “Anti-Choice is Anti-Solution, Anti-Choice is Anti-Human, Anti-Choice is Anti-Woman, Anti-Choice is Control.”
Carraquillo, Luis 801 Cooper Landing. A110 Amenity International 10, 11, 12 (Membership Vice-President); Nature Defense 10; Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Mediators 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 10; NHS 11, 12; Spanish NHS 11, 12; Thespian Society 10, 11, 12 (Vice-President); Children’s Show 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12 (Director, Best Actor Award); Community Service 9, 10, 11; Spring Musical 10, 11; Theatre Workshop 10, 11, 12; Readers Theatre 10; Football 9; S.G.O. 9, 10, 11 (Vice-President 11). “Always do the right thing.” - Spike Lee
Carroll, Brian 445 Wayland Rd. French Club 9, 10, 11; Respect For Drugs 11, 12; PAVAS 10; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 9, 10, 11. “There is no place I’d rather be than this journey of discovery.” - Jason Kay
Cavalli, Julius 809 Murray Ave.
Champagne, Quinzell Jr. 521 Douglas Dr.
Chandler, Eleasha 7D Waterfront Apts. House Office Aides 9, 10; Peer Leadership 10, 11, 12; Peer Mediators 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9. “If only I could remember.”
Chen, Chang gang 216 Maine Ave.
Chen, Tian 1001 N. Kings Hwy. Apt. 404 Asian Culture Club 11; Computer Club/Advanced Technology Club 12; Science Club 12.
Chen, Yu-Su 40 Overbrook Dr. Asian Culture Club 11, 12; Girls’ Volleyball 11.
Chiang, Jack 414 Cherry Hill Blvd. Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 10, 11, 12; PAVAS 12; Spring Musical 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9, 10; Concert Choir 9; West Singers 11, 12; Rampant 12; Bowling 9, 10; Boys’ Cross-Country 10, 11, 12; Football 9; Boys’ Track and Field 9, 10, 11, 12.
Cho, Hui-Chin Colonial Apts. 210F Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 10, 11, 12; Latin Club/JCL 10, 11, 12; Mock Trial 12; Nature Defense 10, 11; Boys’ Tennis 9, 10, 11.
Cho, James 1117 Cooperskill Rd.
Chomentowski, Matt 47 Conwell Ave. African-American Club 12; Amnesty International 12; Asian Culture Club 9, 12; Chess Club 12; Comic Book Club 10, 11; A.M. Announcements 12; Photography Club 10, 11; School Store 11.

Chen, Sungwoon 826 Cooperland Rd. 311E Asian Culture Club 12.
Chiu, Sengyow 40 Knollwood Dr. Asian Culture Club 9; Chess Club 9; Rampant 12; Boys’ Basketball 10; Boys’ Swimming 11; Boys’ Tennis 11.
Church, Jim 49 Greensville Rd. African-American Club 10; PAVAS 11; Jazz Ensemble 9; Football 9. “Tell me about the rabbits, George.”
Clark, Stacey 438 King George Rd. Spanish Club 10; PAVAS 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12. “We make up for so much time a little too late.” - Alain Morissette
Cohen, Jonathan 165 Cherry Tree Ln. Asian Culture Club 9; A.M. Announcements 12; Spanish Club 9; PAVAS 9, 10; Symphonic Winds 9, 10, 11; Boys’ Swimming 9, 10, 11; West Report 12. “Live your life as an exclamation, not as an explanation.”
Cohen, Lara 35 Kent Rd. Peer Leadership 10, 11, 12; Respect For Drugs 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; Community Service 10, 11; Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Soccer 9; S.G.O. 10, 11, 12.
Cohen, Reuben 408 Barby Ln. Chess Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Computer Club/Advanced Technology Club 11.
Colman, Casey 1 Embassy Dr. NHS 11, 12; Community Service 11, 12; Boys’ Cross-Country 11, 12 (Captain); Boys’ Track and Field 10, 11, 12 (Captain). “People just couldn’t understand that I would run for no particular reason.” - Forrest Gump
Collins, Stacie 17 Hassemer Ave. Chansons 11, 12 (President 12); Vocal Workshop 9, 10; Class One-Acts 9, 10; Marching Band 9, 10, 12 (Color Guard Captain 12); Bowling 11, 12; Project Graduation 12. “This is the end, my friends, the end of our elaborate plans, the end of everything that stands, the end, no safety or surprise, the end, I’ll never look into your eyes again.” - The Doors
Cook, Kevin 200 Horseshoe Ct. Chess Club 9, 10; Comic Book Club 9, 10; Peer Mediators 10; School Store 9, 10; Spanish Club 10; PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Aspects 9, 10, 11; Baseball 9, 10, 11; Football 9. “Just go!”
Curry, Jason 509 Mercer St. Baseball 9.
Cruz, Marc 109 Knollwood Dr. Peer Leadership 12; Student Leadership Council 11, 12; Community Service 10, 11; Men Of-Note 11; Spring Musical 10, 11; Stage Crew 12; Theatre Workshop 12; Vocal Workshop 10; West Singers 11, 12; Baseball 9; Boys’ Volleyball 12; Boys’ Track and Field 10, 11 (Varsity); Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12.
Curry, Joe 1119 Cooperskill Rd. NHS 11, 12; Baseball 9, 10. “Finally!”

D'Alessandro, Anna Marie 17 Grant Ave. Spanish Club 12; Community Service 12; Girls’ Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball 9, 10.
D'Auria, Marc 145 N. Mansfield Blvd.
Daddato, Jacqueline 110 Cherry Tree Ln. House Office Aides 10, 11, 12; Cheerleading 9, 10 (JV Co-captain 10); Softball 9. “All these places had their moments. With lovers and friends I still can recall. Some are dead and some are living. In my life I've loved them all.” - The Beatles
Dass, Tim 300 Union Ave. Trainer's Aides 11, 12; Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Track and Field 9, 10, 11, 12. “It's all over!”
DeGrazia, Tom 408 Howard Rd.
DeSantis, Joseph 32 Greensward
Deacon, Brett 6 Logan Dr. Amnesty International 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Concert Choir 10, 11; West Singers 12; Football 9; Boys’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Swimming 10, 11, 12.

Linda Helm, Jeannine Fanelli, Jeanine Horvath
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Delgado, Shantelle 538 Merchant St.

DelMichele, Anthony 123 Greensward Ct. Boys' Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys' Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12. “If you can get away with it, why not do it?”

Dignan, Nancy 10 Orchard Dr. Italian Club 10, 11, 12; Italian NHS 10, 11, 12 (President 11, 12); Community Service 12; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12. “A fading memory, a forgotten place, a picture you remember, an expression on a face. A very small moment, that is captured in time, it stays with your heart, but it fades from your mind. They’ll stay with you now, they stayed with you then. You’ll never forget, how, where, or when.”

Dippolito, Todd 322 Sarry Rd.

DiSanto, Jennifer 448 Kingston Dr. French Club 11, 12; Italian Club 12; A.M. Announcements 12; World Affairs Club 12; Italian NHS; Project Graduation 12. “Vince’ qui se vince’... What ever!”

Ditlow, Amy 612 Ramble Dr. House Office Aides 12; Girls’ Lacrosse 10, 11, 12; F.O.P. 12. “I am the way into the city of woe. I am the way to a forsaken people. I am the way into eternal sorrow. Abandon all hope ye who enter here.” Dante’s “Inferno”

Dixon, Eshma 13 Virginia Ave.

Dougherty, Richard 1123 Greenbriar Rd.

Downing, Chad 1209 Cardinal Ln. French Club 12, 11; Lions Roar 11; Boys’ Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12.

Dunkley, Julian 2151 Rt. 38, 914E

Ebrahimi, Leila 1101 Haral Place Amnesty International 11, 12; Nature Defense 9, 10; Spanish Club 12; Project Graduation 12. “You cannot ever really walk away from the things you want most to walk away from.” -Robert Penn Warren

Eischer, Dave 423 Silver Hill Rd. Guidance Office Aides 12; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12 (Assistant Treasurer). “So far, so good.”

Embrey, Matt 24 Plymouth Dr.

Ergosel, Brian 119 Split Rain Dr. Boys’ Basketball 10; Boys’ Swimming 9.

Erhard, Karl 525 Woodland Ave. AIDS Awareness Club 12; Nature Defense 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; Boys’ Basketball 9; Boys’ Cross-Country 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Soccer 9; Boys’ Track and Field 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 10, 11, 12. “We are all of us, all the time coming together and falling apart. We are not rocks, who want to be one way, stagnant and still our history already played out…” -Frail

Erhard, Katherine 127 N. Monroe Ave. Community Service 11, 12; Girls’ Basketball 11, 12; Field Hockey 12; Girls’ Lacrosse 11, 12.

Estilo, Tim 610 Franklin Ave. Trainer’s Aides 12; Baseball 9; Football 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain, Defensive Player Of The Year); Wrestling 9.

Eischbach, David 2995 W. Chapel Ave. Apt 6x ROTC. 9, 10. “What’s it all for?”

Faison, Martha 4 Pebble Ln. Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12 (Treasurer 11, 12); Fundraising Chairperson 12; Peer Leadership 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Concert Choir 10; West Singers 11, 12; Class Government; Science League Team 11 (Chemistry 11). “You just call out my name and you know wherever I am, I’ll come running to see you again... You’ve got a friend.” –James Taylor

Fasch, Andy 1015 Haral Place French Club 9, 10, 11; Football 12; Boys’ Soccer 9.

Fero, Kristian 69 Greenbriar Rd.

Fischbach, Jaime 1105 Mt. Pleasant Way Humanities Club 11, 12; Latin Club/JCL 11; Spanish Club 9; Aspects 9, 10, 11, 12 (Editor); Bowling 11; Girls’ Track and Field 9; Heart Of Camden 12. “Groove is in the heart.” –Lady Miss Kier

Fisher, Jon 23 Merion Rd. French Club 12; Library Aides 11; NHS 11, 12; French NHS 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12;

Fleisher, Heather 306 Covered Bridge Rd.

Fleming, Nikki 176 Cherry Tree Ln. Community Service 12; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10; Girls’ Swimming 10, 11, 12.

Fogarty, Peggy 212 Dayton Ave. French Club 9, 11, 10; Respect For Drugs 11, 12; Children’s Show 9; Community Service 12; Spring Musical 9, 10; Stage Crew 9, 10; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Concert Choir 10; West Singers 11, 12; Girls’ Basketball 9; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12 (Manager); Project Graduation 12. “If you make it here, you could make it anywhere.”

Fong, Daniel 513 Bancroft Rd. Asian Culture Club 9, 11, 12; NHS 11, 12 (Secretary); Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Lacrosse 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Soccer 9; Boys’ Tennis 9; S.G.O. 10; Class Government 9. “Perfection is contagious.”

Foote, Karl 543 Tarrington Ct. French Club 9, 10, 11; Nature Defense 11; ROTC 9; Football 9; Golf 9, 10, 11; Boys’ Lacrosse 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12. “There is no confusion like the confusion of a simple mind…” -F. Scott Fitzgerald

Fortucci, Linda 1915 Chapel Ave. DECA 11; Italian Club 9, 10, 11; Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain); Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; F.O.P. 11. “Cherish your visions and your dreams as they are the children of your soul; the blueprint of your ultimate achievements.”


Foster, Matthew 21 Wagon Ln. Stage Crew 9, 10, 11, 12; Aspects 11, 12; Bowling 11, 12.

Foster, Rebekah 606 Cooper Landing Rd. Softball 10; Project Graduation 12. “My interest is in the future because I am going to spend the rest of my life there.”
Augustus Abbonizio, Rhyhan Bandy, Rich Bandy

Gannon, Laura
110 Old Carriage Rd.
French Club 11; House Office Aides 9, 10, 11, 12; Mock Trial 11; Student Activities Office Aides 12; Thespian Society 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 11, 12; Girls' Gymnastics 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captains 11, 12); Girls' Track and Field 11; F.O.P. 10. "We may lose or we may win, but we will never be here again. So open up, I'm climbing in and take it easy." -Steve Miller

Gatti, Brian
1204 Maple Ave.

Gelb, Petr
427 Silver Hill Rd.
Theatre Workshop 12; Lions Hour 12; Girls' Volleyball 12. "Love gives faith to itself and takes naught but from itself. Love possesses not nor would it be possessed; for love is sufficient unto love." -Walid Gillean

Geller, Mark
1012 Kingston Dr.
Computer Club/Advanced Technology Club 10, 11, 12; Science Club 10, 11, 12; Football 11; Boys' Soccer 10.

Geert, Jody
5 Lantern Ln.
A.V. Aides 11, 12; Forensics 11, 12 (Captain 12); Thespian Society 11, 12; Children's Show 11, 12; Class One-Acts 11, 12; Ms. West 11, 12; Spring Musical 11, 12; Stage Crew 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 11, 12; West Singers 12; Concert Choir 11; Rampant 11, 12 (Section Editor 12).

Giandomenico, Gia
1206 Forge Rd.
DECA 11, 12 (Reporter 12); Spanish Club 10; PAVAS 10, 11; Community Service 11; Field Hockey 9, 10; Girls' Lacrosse 9; Class Government 9. "The best things in life are free!"

Gilfesi, Evelyn
205 Sheffield Rd.
Cosmetology Club 12. "Each dream in your heart lies within reach if you just believe in yourself."

Ginsburg, Daniel
36 Wagon Ln.
Amnesty International 10, 11, 12; French Club 12; Science Club 12 (Secretary); World Affairs Club 10; Theatre Workshop 10, 11; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 10, 11; Rampant 11.

Giordano, Joseph
8 St. Moritz Ct.

Gobbi, Suzanne
23 Ambler Rd.
French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Humanities Club 10, 11, 12; International Culture Club 11; SADD 9, 10, 11; World Affairs Club 10; Vocal Workshop 9, 10; Chansons 11, 12; Foreign Literary Magazine 11; Rampant 11; Girls' Swimming 9, 10; International Studies 9, 10, 11, 12; Tai Chi 12; Japanese Class 11. "Sitting there they could see the whole world spread out until it reached the sky, and whatever there was all the world over was with them." -A.A. Milne

Gordon, Joseph
133 Old Carriage Rd.
ROTC 9, 10, 11, 12 (Cadet Commander); Community Service 12; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Bowling 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain 12).

Graffeo, Antonella
220 Belle Arbor Dr.
DECA 12; Italian Club 11, 12. "Congratulations to everyone and good luck always!"

Greene, Jamie
209 Covered Bridge Rd.
Amnesty International 9, 10, 11; Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Lions Hour 9, 10, 12; Boys' Cross-Country 10, 11; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12 (Secretary). "It's not easy being 'Green(e)!"

Griffin, Kimberly
509 Kenilworth Ave.

Gulli, Adrianna
416 Holly Glen Dr.

Haffert, Beth
1305 Drew Court
Amnesty International 11; Respect For Drugs 12; Spanish Club 12; Student Activities Office Aides 12; Community Service 11, 12; Homecoming Court 12 (Homecoming Queen); Marching Band 9, 10; Aspects 11, 12 (Literary Editor); Girls' Lacrosse 9, 10, 12; Class Government 11, 12; Concert Band 9, 10. "So shines a good deed in a wary world." -Willie Wonka

Hale, David
1230 Black Baron Rd.
Asian Culture Club 9, 10; Spanish Club 9, 10; Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys' Track and Field 10, 11, 12.

Hamilton, Joanne
26 Glen Ln.
Spanish Club 11; PAVAS 12; Vocal Workshop 10, 11; Concert Choir 11; West Singers 12; Class One-Acts 12; Spring Musical 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9; Fernata 12; Foreign Literary Magazine 10. "If school began at 9:00 A.M., I would have been fine. It's really over? Finally! 20 years ago I was a Junior. What else is there to say except, SEE YA!"

Hardin, Matthew
127 Old Carriage Rd.

Hart, Beth
400 Sartoga Dr.
Amnesty International 9, 10; Peer Leadership 10, 11, 12; SADD 10; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11; Student Leadership Counsel 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; Spanish NHS 11, 12 (Vice President); Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12 (Task Force Director); Homecoming Court 12; Girls' Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; S.G.O. 9, 10, 11, 12; Blood Drive; Breakfast with the Board; Rotary delegate. "don't be afraid to take a big step if one is indicated. You can't cross a chasm in two small jumps." -David Lloyd George

Heller, Christine
361 Monroe Ave.

Linda Fortucci, Danielle Soccì
Johnson, La Taaya
1905-A Chapel Ave.
African-American Club 12; AIDS Awareness Club 12; DECA 11, 12; Softball 9, 10.

Johnson, Marcy
1507 Martin Ave.
Girls’ Volleyball 10, 11, 12 (Varsity 10, 11, 12; Honorable Mention to All Star Team 11, 12); Softball 9, 10, 11, 12, (M.V.P. 11). “A life is like a river, ever changing as it flows, and the liver is just a vessel that must follow where it goes.”

Kain, Brian
427 St. Johns Dr.
French Club 9; PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Thespian Society 12; Chamber Singers 11, 12; Children’s Show 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 12; Homecoming Court 10; Marching Band 9; Men Of Note 10, 11, 12; Mr. West 10, 11; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 10, 11, 12; Wind Ensemble 9, 11, 12, 13; Class Concert 9, 11, 12; Captain 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12 (Committee Co-Chairperson 11); NJ Science League Team 11; Quill and Scroll Society 12; A.M. Workshops 11; Talent Show 11, 12; Concert Band 9; All State Chorus 11, 12; All State Tenor Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; Con certo Band 9; “Give to the world the best that you have, and the best will come back to you.”

Khan, Michelle
142 Valley Run Dr.
Amnesty International 10; Nature Defense 9; SADD 10, 11 (SADD Week Chairperson); Spanish Club 9, 10; World Affairs Club 10; NHS 11, 12; Spanish NHS 12; PAVAS 12; Thespian Society 11, 12; Chamber Singers 11, 12 (Student Conductor 12); Children’s Show 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12 (Makeup Mistress); Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; String Orchestra 9, 10, 11; Marching Band 9; Pit Orchestra 9, 10, 11; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Three-Ace Play 9; Readers Theatre 10; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 10, 11, 12.

Kim, Mo Sae
801 Cooperland Rd., B-102
Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Rampant 11.

Kim, Nami
606 Cooperland Rd., A-4C
Amnesty International 11, 12; Asian Culture Club 10, 11, 12; Community Service 12; String Ensemble 9, 10, 11, 12 (First Cello); Pit Orchestra 9, 10, 12 (First Cello); Girls’ Volleyball 10; Boys’ Volleyball manager 12; Rampant 11, 12 (Special Events Co-Editor 11, Senior Section Co-Editor 12). “The frog who thinks his puddle is a great sea will never become a prince.”

Kim, Nani
606 Cooperland Rd., A-4C
Amnesty International 11, 12; Asian Culture Club 10, 11, 12; Community Service 12; String Ensemble 9, 10, 11, 12 (First Cello); Pit Orchestra 9, 10, 12 (First Cello); Girls’ Volleyball 10; Boys’ Volleyball manager 12; Rampant 11, 12 (Special Events Co-Editor 11, Senior Section Co-Editor 12). “The frog who thinks his puddle is a great sea will never become a prince.”

Kim, Nani
606 Cooperland Rd., A-4C
Amnesty International 11, 12; Asian Culture Club 10, 11, 12; Community Service 12; String Ensemble 9, 10, 11, 12 (First Cello); Pit Orchestra 9, 10, 12 (First Cello); Girls’ Volleyball 10; Boys’ Volleyball manager 12; Rampant 11, 12 (Special Events Co-Editor 11, Senior Section Co-Editor 12). “The frog who thinks his puddle is a great sea will never become a prince.”

Kimbrough, Steve Kessler
111 Greenvale Rd.
AIDS Awareness Club 11, 12 (Co-President 12); Amnesty International 10, 11, 12 (officer 10, 11, 12); International Culture Club 10, 11; Peer Leadership 10, 11, 12; Respect For Drugs 11, 12; SADD 10, 11; Spanish Club 12; Student Activities Office Aide 12; Student Leadership Council 11, 12; Thespian Society 10, 11, 12; Children’s Show 9, 10, 11, 12 (Publicity manager 11); Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12 (Assistant director 9, Director 10); Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Concert Choir 10, 11, 12 (Treasurer 10, Vice President 11, President 12); Mr. West 12 (Winner Mr. West 1995); Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Readers Theatre 10; Vocal Workshop 9 (representative); Golf 10, 11, 12; Co-Captain 11, 12; Boys’ Soccer 9, 10; SG9 9, 10, 11, 12; Trump 10, 11, 12; GPA 10, 11; NJ American Legion Boys state 11. “I find that nonsense, at times, is singularly refreshing.” -Talleyrand

Kuo, Tsu Ling
17 Pebble Lane
Amnesty International 12; Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Concert Choir 10, 11, 12; West Singers 12; Rampant 11, 12 (Baby Ads Editor 11, 12); Girls’ Volleyball 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Volleyball manager 12. “Knowledge does not come in a box. Don’t stuff your head into it!”
Joe Tronca, Michael Vogt

Foreign Literary Mag. 12; Rampant 10, 11.
"The man that hath no music in himself, Nor is moved with concord of sweet sounds, Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils; The motions of his spirit are as dull as night, And his affections dark as ebonys. Let no such man be trusted."—William Shakespeare

Levy, Eric
51 Knollwood Dr
Amnesty International 9, 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense 9, 10, Peer Leadership 10, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar 9; Cheerleading 11; Softball 9; F.O.P. 12.
"Today if you are not confused, you are just not thinking clearly."—Irene Peter

Levy, Jared
605 King George Rd.
Peers Leadership 10, 11, 12; Science Aides 12; Thespian Society 11, 12; Chamber Singers 10; Class One-Acts 9, 11, 12; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12 (Coordinator); Men-Of-Note 11; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9 (Representative); West Singers 10, 11, 12; Boys' Volleyball 11, 12; Boys' Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; S.G.O. 9, 10, 11, 12; F.O.P. 9, 10, 11, 12; Blood Drive 9, 10, 11, 12; Heart of Camden 9, 10, 11, 12.
"It looked so good, like anything was possible, yet everything is possible, but nothing is real."

Lipka, Chuck
10 Kaywood Lane
Boys' Basketball 9; Boys' Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; Project Graduation 12, "School is cool."

Lo, Brian
565 Pelham Rd.
Amnesty International 9, 10, 11, 12 (Vice President); Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12 (Treasurer 10, President 12); Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12 (Vice President 11, President 12); Science Club 9, 10; Student Leadership Council 11, 12; World Affairs Club 9, 10; Community Service 9, 11, 12; Boys' Volleyball 11; Girls' Volleyball 11, 12 (Manager 10, Assistant Coach 11); Boys' Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain 11, 12); Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12 (Community Service Chairman 10, 11, 12).
"When the point is grasped, who cares about details?"—Huston Smith

Long, Christine
20 Wagner Lane
Boys' Leadership 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Listeners 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Mediators 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service 9, 10; Field Hockey 9, 10, S.G.O. 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9.

Lu, Alan
606 Cooper Landing Rd. A-3K
Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Computer Club/Advances Technology Club 12; ROTC 9; Science Club 12; Indoor Drumline 9; Marching Band 9; Symphony Winds 10; Boys' Volleyball 10, 11, 12 (Varsity).

Majumder, Mausumi
8 Eddy Lane
Peers Leadership 12; Peer Mediators 10, 11, 12; Chansons 10; Vocal Workshop 9; Concert Choir 11; West Singers 12; Boys' Basketball 9 (Manager); Girls' Soccer 9; Softball 9, 10 (Captain).
"For the life to come, I sleep out the thought of it."—Shakespeare

Malin, Brad
207 Harvest Road
Forensics 12; House Office Aides 11, 12; Student Leadership Counsel 11; PAVAS 12; Thespian Society 11, 12; Chamber Singers 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10; Community Service 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Stage Crew 9; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 11, 12; Concert Choir 10; All South Jersey Chorus; Boys' Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 (All-Conference, All-Group 4, All-State Jersey, All-State); Boys' Tennis 10; Boys' Track 11, 12; S.G.O. 11; Class Government 12.

Mancuso, Brandee
443 State Street
"If you don't want anyone to know your business, don't tell anyone."

Manos, Andrew
114 Valley Run Dr.
"I want to give a shout to my boy Jonathan David Corson who passed away. You'll always be with me and the boys. We love ya."

Mardino, Joe
119 Valley Place
House Office Aides 11; Baseball 9, 10; Boys' Soccer 9; CIE 12.

Marett, Jason
18 North Syracuse Dr.
Baseball 9, 10, 12 (M.Y.P. 9); Boys' Basketball 9; Lab Aides 12. "If you will it, it is not a dream."
Margulis, Laurel 221 Timothy Ct.
Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Chess Club 10, 11, 12; Computer Club/Advanced Technology Club 9, 10, 11, 12 (Vice President 10, President 11, 12; Science Club 9, 10, 12; Student Activities Office Aides 10, 11, 12; Student Leadership Counsel 9, 10, 11, 12; PAVAS 11; Chansons 10; Vocal Workshop 9; Concert Choir 11; West Singers 12; Community Service 10, 11, 12; Girls' Gymnastics 9 (Manager). "We all start out knowing magic. We are born with whirlwinds, forest fires, and comets inside us. We are born able to sing to birds and read the clouds and see our destiny in grains of sand. Then life itself does its best to take that memory of magic away from us—you must do your best to never forget."

Marquez, Barba 836 Cooperlanding Rd. 103W Asian Culture Club 11, 12; Spanish Club 11; Chansons 11; Vocal Workshop 10; Concert Choir 12; Rampant 12. "Obstacles are what you see when you take your eyes off your goal."

Martinez, Edwin 103 Knollwood Dr.
Martins, Kia 44 Winding Way AIDS Awareness Club 12 (Co-President); Nature Defense 10, 11; Nurse's Aides 12; Peer Leadership 10, 11, 12; SADD 10, 11; Spanish Club 10, 11, 12; Community Service 10, 11, 12; Library Aides; Vocal Workshop 9; Class Government 10, 11, 12; Project Involved 11. "Come what may, time and the hour runs through the roughest day." -Shakespeare

Maryanski, Alison 602 N. Princeton Ave.
Maurer, David 219 Druke Road Library Aides 11, 12; Baseball 9, 10; Football 9, Golf 11, 12. "Many have reduced it to life, liberty, and the pursuit of golf balls." -Arkansas Gazette

McCargo, Dawn 120 Williams Street African-American Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Guidance Office Aides 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Chansons 10; Concert Choir 11; West Singers 10; Girls' Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls' Cross-Country 10.

McCorkle, Jim 202 Kingsley Rd. Boys' Track and Field 9, 10. "Live for your dreams because they are your goals in life. Even if they do not come true, so what you tried, and that's what counts."

McCullough, Ron 45 Delwood Rd. Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12. "Everything happens for a reason."

McGill, Claire 215 Greevauld Rd.
Amnesty International 9, 10, 11, 12; House Office Aides 9, 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12.

McKinney, Heather 907 Dover St.
Amnesty International 9, 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls' Lacrosse 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12. "And I'll see you in the sky above. In the tall grass, in the ones I love, You're gonna make me lonesome when you go." -Bob Dylan

Mehl, Danielle 18 Maple Ave.
French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Student Leadership Council 12; Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 12 (Varsity Captain); Girls' Track and Field 10, 11, 12; Project Graduation 12. "The only people whom you should try to get even with are those who have helped you.

Mello, Brian 219 Cooper Landing Rd.
ROTC 10, 11, 12; Marching Band 10; Wrestling 10, 11, 12.

Mennone, Sonia 3005 Chapel Ave. APT. BA

Minven, Melani 342 Monroe Ave.

Mitchell, Kristi 643 Kenilworth Ave.

Mir collage, Celine 204 Sheffield Rd.
Nature Defense 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership 10, 11, 12; Student Leadership Council 12; NHS 11, 12; French NHS 11, 12; PAVAS 12; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; String Ensemble 9, 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar 9, 10, 11, 12 (Assistant Layout Editor 10, Layout Editor 11, Editor-In-Chief 12); Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10 (Publicity Chairperson); Student Representative to the Board Of Education 12. "I saw a man pursuing the horizon, Round and round they sped. I was disturbed at this; I accosted the man 'It is futile,' I said, 'You can never ... ' You lie,' he cried. And ran on." -Stephen Crane

Molavi, Dariush 118 Barcroft Dr.
A.V. Aides 9, 10; Latin Club/JCT 9, 10; Science Club 12; NHS 11, 12 (Vice President); Community Service 12; Sound Crew 9, 10; Vocal Workshop 10; Concert Choir 11; West Singers 12; Rampant 11, 12 (Faculty Editor 12). "When you are courting a nice girl an hour seems like a second. When you sit on a red-hot cinder a second seems like an hour. That's relativity." -Albert Einstein

Montana, Terino 619 Kenilworth Ave.

Moore, Nena

Moore, Nena 54 Kresson Rd.
African-American Club 9, 10, 11, 12; DECA 11, 12; School Store 11; Homecoming Court 12; Vocal Workshop 9, 10; Spring Musical 9, 10; Girls' Track and Field 9, 10, 11, 12.

Morrill, Kelly 194 Pearl Croft Rd.
Cosmetology Club 9, 11, 12. "If we follow a path without obstacles, then it's probably a path that doesn't lead anywhere."

Most, Jen 105 PC Blvd.
French Club 9, 10, 11; ROTC 9; SADD 11; Marching Band 10; Spring Musical 9, 10; Stage Crew 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11; Vocal Workshop 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10; Project Graduation 12. "Carpe Diem!"

Motta, Jeanine 300 Portsmith Rd.
Italian Club 9, 11, 12; PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Chamber Singers 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10; Marching Band 9, 10; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11; West Singers 10, 11, 12; Girls' Soccer 11, 12.

Mozee, Derek 211 Cooper Landing Rd.
Student Leadership Council 12; PAVAS 10, 11, 12; Thespian Society 11, 12; Children's Show 11, 12 (Production Manager 11, Assistant Production Manager 12; Class One-Acts 10, 11, 12 (Set Designer and Production Manager 10); Spring Musical 10, 11, 12 (Co-Production Manager 12, Set Designer); Stage Crew 10, 11, 12 (Production Manager, Set Designer, Technical Director); Theatre Workshop 11, 12; Aspects 12 (Art Editor); Rampant 11, 12; Boys' Cross-Country 9, 10; Class One-Acts 9, 10; Project Graduation 12; "If opportunity doesn't knock, build a door" - Milton Berle

Mulligan, Jaime 809 John's Rd.
Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11, 12; Photography Club 9; Chansons 11; Vocal Workshop 10; Lighting Crew 10, 11; Girls' Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12. "If the world shall burn, I'll be wearing my Whimmy the Pooh fire-proof pajamas."

Natalie, Angelina 401 Cooperlanding Rd.

Necowicz, Andrew 823 Kingston Dr.

Newson, Elizabeth 136 Barcroft Dr.
Guidance Office Aides 12; SADD 11; Spanish Club 9, 11; Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls' Track and Field 11, 12; Class Government 11; Project Graduation 12. "One of the best things about the future is that it comes one day at a time."

Nicely, Ken 1117 Harvest Rd.
Symphonic Winds 9, 10; Boys' Soccer 9, 10; Boys' Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12. "It is better to sit there and be thought a fool, than to speak aloud and remove all doubt." "Good luck to all and good-bye."

Nicely, Tom 1117 Harvest Rd.
Symphonic Winds 9, 10; Boys' Soccer 9, 10; Boys' Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 11, 12. "Good luck and best wishes to the class of '96!"

Nyki, Carla 32 Dartmouth Rd.

Nena Moore, Rhonda Fortune, Keisha Hicklyn, Aisha Payton
planning Society 10, 11, 12 (Treasurer 11); PAVAS 12 (President); Children's Show 9, 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12; Lighting Crew 9, 10, 11; Mr. West 12; Pit Orchestra 10; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Symphonic Winds 9, 10, 11; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Wind Ensemble 12. "But look at the world - and look at my trousers." -Samuel Beckett

Pryan, Jackie 403 Sheffield Rd. DECA 12; Marching Band 9; Girls' Lacrosse 9, 10.

Payton, Aisha 806 CooperaLand Rd. Apt. 3M African-American Club 9, 10, 11, 12; DECA 11, 12 (1st place in DECA 1995 Fashion Modeling Competition); House Office Aides 12; A.M. Announcements 12; Girls' Basketball 9, 12; Field Hockey 12; Softball 9, 11, 12. "So as a man thinketh so as he be."

Pencek, Dan'yell 432 Kingston Dr. Italian Club 9, 10, 11, 12 (President); SADD 11; PAVAS 12; Community Service 11; Theatre Workshop 12; Girls' Lacrosse 9, 10, 12; Class Government 11, 12; F.O.P. 12, 12. "So many worlds, so much to do, So little done, such things to be. . ." -Alfred, Lord Tennyson

Pentkowski, Lisa 122 Ridge Rd. Italian Club 10, 11, 12 (Vice President 12); Community Service 12; Girls' Soccer 9 (Manager). "Remember no one makes it alone. Have a grateful heart and be quick to acknowledge those who help you."

Pers, Jessica 5 Colgate Dr. Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service 11, 12; Girls' Soccer 10, 11, 12.

Peters, Brian 12 Bellows Lane DECA 12; House Office Aides 11; Vocal Workshop 9; Boys' Swimming 10, 11, 12; Concert Choir 10, 11, 11. "No thanks, I'm driving."

Peters', Elizabeth 309 Belle Arbor Dr. French Club 12; House Office Aides 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense 12; Rampant 9; Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 12. "Memories are cherished and remembered when shared with family, friends, and teachers."


Poeschl, Lauren 1368 Paddock Way Field Hockey 9, 10; Girls' Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12. "It will always be an Endless Summer! The wave is mine forever.

Porkolab, Stephanie 1939 N. Birchwood Park Guidance Office Aides

Porter, Michael 310 Brentwood Ave. ROTC 9, 10; Spring Musical 10; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 12; Boys' Soccer 9, 10; Boys' Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12. "Yesterday. All my troubles seemed so far away. Now it seems as though they're here to stay, oh, I believe in yesterday." -The Beatles

Powell, Jennifer 655 Guilford Road A.M. Announcements 12; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; Wind Ensemble 10, 11, 12; Orchestra 11, 12; Concert Band 9. "Hold on to your memories because they are the only connections you have with the past."

Pressman, Diane 410 Valley Run Dr. Amnesty International 10, 11, 12 (Newsletter Editor 11, Secretary 12); Asian Culture Club 10, 11, 12, SADD 10, 11 (Board member); Spanish Club 9, 10; Student Leadership Council 12; World Affairs Club 10; NHS 9, 11, 12; PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9, 10; Chancellors 11; Concert Choir 12; Community Service 12; Rampant 11, 12 (Special Events Editor 11, Senior Section Co-Editor 12); Softball 9; Girls' Varsity 10, 11, 12 (Varsity 12); NJ Science League Team 10, 11 (Biology 10, Biology II 11). "Close your eyes, and you'll be there. Where the mermaids sing. As they comb their hair. Like a fountain of gold. You can never grow old. Where dreams are made."

Quattrone, Lauren 25 Old Town Rd. DECA 11, 12; Italian Club 10, 11, Mr. West 12; Class Government 9, 10. “Get by with a little help from my friends.” -The Beatles “Minds are like parasites - they only function when open.”

Quinn, Melissa 3005 W. Chapel Ave. Apt. 2D DECA 12; Class One-Acts 9; Stage Crew 9, 10. “Thanks for the memories.”

Queeshi, Khadij 18 Gardner Rd. Asian Culture Club 10, 11, 12; Comic Book Club 11; Computer Club/Advanced Technology Club 11; Science Club 10, 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; PAVAS 10, 11; Football 10; NJ Science League (Physics Team), “Do vegetarians eat animal crackers?”

Rafie, Christopher 1208 Jefferson Ave. Rauh, Leigh 169 N. Mansfield Blvd. Amnesty International 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 12; Nature Defense 9; Peer Leadership 10; SADD 9, 10, 11; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service 10, 11; Girls' Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12. “The days are bright and filled with pain. Enclose me in your gentle rain. The time we ran was too insane - we'll meet again, we'll meet again. Oh tell me where your freedom lies – the streets are fields that never die. Deliver me from reasons why you'd rather cry, I'd rather fly...” -Jim Morrison
Rego, Gregg 606 Cooperlanding Rd. Boys' Basketball 9, 10, 12. “What's right isn't always popular, and what's popular isn't always right.” -Howard Cosell
Rhodes, Ivy 133 Wisteria Ave. African-American Club 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 9, 10, 11, Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11; Vocal Workshop 9; Girls' Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12. “Yes, I'm a woman, black, beautiful a phenomenal woman, that's me.”
Ridgeway, Channelle 3005 Chapel Ave. Ritchie, Adam 109 Cherry Tree Court Boys' Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain 12); All-South Jersey, All-Conference. “Mother is the name for God on the lips and hearts of children.”
Roberts, Tim 28 Winding Way Bowling 11, 12 (Captain); Football 9, 12. “Always be able to look back and say 'At least I didn't lead a humdrum life.'” -Forrest Gump
Rodgers, Justin 210 Rhode Island Ave.
Roman, Airpee 604 Playa Del Sol House Office Aides 9; Latin Club/JCL 10, 11; Library Aides 10, 11; Marching Band 10, 11, 12; Activities 11; Lions Roar 9, 10, 11; Class Government 9, 10, 11; “And crawling on the planet’s face an insect called the human race, lost in time, and lost and space... and meaning.”
Romano, Joe 645 Kenilworth Ave.
Romaska, John 44 Wago Ln.
Rom, Richard 201 Kingsley Rd. Amnesty International 10, 11, 12 (Vice President 12); Computer Club/Advanced Technology Club 9; Nature Defense 12; World Affairs Club 9, 12; Community Service 11, 12; Class Government 10, 11, 12. “You cannot teach a man anything. You can only help him discover it within himself.” -Galileo
Ross, Melanie 512 Clover Ave. AIDS Awareness Club 12; Latin Club/JCL 9, 10, 11 (Tri-Consul 11); Peer Leadership 11, 12; Community Service 11; Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12 (Tri-Captain 12); Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12 (Tri-Captain 12); Girls’ Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12 (Tri-Captain 11, 12); Class Government 11, 12. “Through the forest beyond the trees, a lake reflects your face. The eyes looking back at you have experience true and of its own uniqueness. It is you. It is not important.”
Rosen, Jonathan 111 Shallow Vale Rd. French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership 11, 12; Student Leadership Counsel 9, 10, 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12 Community Service and Involvement Program (Founder and Coordinator); Lions Roar 9, 10, 11; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12 (Governor 9, 10, 11, 12); Budget Committee. “The answer is to rely on youth, not as a time of life, but as of state of mind.” -Robert F. Kennedy
Rosenberg, Dan 36 East Riding Dr.
Safavian, Sara 403 Sheffield Rd.
Sakayan, Igor 801 Cooperlanding Rd.
Sandol, Denise 213 Maine Ave. DECA 12; Italian Club 10, 11; Community Service 11, 12; Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 12; Girls’ Tennis 9, 10.
Sanidad, Fatima 107 E. Miami Ave. Amnesty International 9, 10, 11, 12 (Letter Writing Chairperson 10, 11); Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Library Aides 12; Science Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9, 11, 12; Chansons 10, 11, 12; Concert Choir 12; Bowling 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9. “I only hope that we never lose sight of one thing That it all started with a mouse.” -Walt Disney
Santiago, Janice Charleston Rd. House Office Aides 11; Spanish Club 10, 11; Community Service 10, 11. “Te amo por siempre mis amigos.”
Santos, Lester 35 Peabody Lane Asian Culture Club 9, 10; Guidance Office Aides 10, 11; Latin Club/JCL 9; Spanish NHS 9, 10; Community Service 9, 10; Boys’ Basketball 9; Football 9.
Sass, Michael 524 Bancroft Rd. Guidance Office Aides 12; Men-Of-Note 12; Vocal Workshop 11; Concert Choir 12; PAVAS 9, 11, 12; Boys’ Gymnastics 10; Boys’ Track and Field 9, 10, 11, 12. “With a goal in mind, the sky is the limit.”
Sassano, Christopher 913 Deland Ave. SADD 9, 10; Spanish Club 9, 10; Boys’ Track and Field 10, 11. “Uh... Now What!!”
Scaturo, Roseanne 1215 W. Kay Dr. Italian Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Mock Trial 11. “I’m finally out of here!”
Schmelzer, Jade 203 Sheffield Rd. AIDS Awareness Club 12; Amnesty International 11; Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12 (Vice President); Photography Club 11, 12; SADD 11; Student Leadership Counsel 12; Class One-Acts 10; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Field Hockey 9, 10; Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12; Cherry Hill Human Relations Committee Student Representative. “The way to love anything is to realize it might be lost.” -G.K. Chesterton
Schultz, Karen Webster Ave. Field Hockey 9, 10, 12; Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 12; Campus Police Aid 11; Baseball 11 (Manager). “I’m out of here!”
Schwartz, Alysha 412 Windsor Dr. AIDS Awareness Club 12; Humanities Club 10, 11; Nature Defense 9, 10; Photography Club 9; SADD 11; Aspects 12; Rampant 12; Class Government 12; International Studies 9, 10, 11, 12. “Destiny is not a matter of chance; it is a matter of choice. It is not something to be waited for. But, rather something to be achieved.” -William Jennings Bryan
Sealy, Sherry 407 Bruce Terrace
Seto, Wendy 12 Saddle Lane SADD 11; Student Leadership Counsel 12; NHS 11, 12; Chamber Singers 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Chansons 11; West Singers 10, 11, 12 (Section Leader 11, 12; Vice President 12); All-Eastern Chorus 12; All-State Chorus 11, 12; All-South Jersey Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; Pit Orchestra 9, 10; Wind Ensemble 10; Full Symphonic Orchestra 10, 11; Concert Band 9; Community Service 12; Lions Roar 12 (Features Editor); Foreign Literary Magazine 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Tennis 9, 10; Class Government 9, 11, 12; NJ Science League Team 11; Biology Aide 12; NJ Governor’s School 12; NJ Girls’ State 12. “It is because you are a very small animal that you will be useful in the adventures before us.” -Winnie the Pooh
Sexton, Nick 21 Willis Ave. Trainer’s Aides 12; Baseball 9, 10; Boys’ Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12. “ Bye!”
Shampine, Jane 52 Harrison Ave. Girls’ Basketball 9, 10; Girls’ Gymnastics 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball 9.
Shima, Paul 360 Wayland Rd. PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Tennis 16; Boys’ Track and Field 11, 12. “Don’t let the days go by, Could have been easier on you. I can’t change though I wanted to.” -B’SU’S’H
Shima, Stephen 360 Wayland Rd.
Shinn, Lindsay 10 White Oak Ct. Girls’ Swimming 12. “ Been there. Done that... Glad I did it... Wouldn’t want to do it again.”

Amy Zambretti, Amy Dittlove

Class Of ’96

Dave Trykowski
Shostinsky, Edward  929 Edgemoor Rd.
Amnesty International 11, 12; Comic Book Club 11; Children’s Show 12; Class One-Acts 12; Stage Crew 12; Theatre Workshop 12.

Silich, Eric  523 Woodland Spanish Club 9, 10; Baseball 9; Boys’ Track and Field 10, 11. “Such is life!”

Sisson, Geraldine  3005 Chapel Ave. 1-5
AIDS Awareness Club 12; Nature Defense 9, 10; Vocal Workshop 9; Chansons 10; West Singers 11, 12; Community Service 12; Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 12; Project Graduation 12. “Time is a jet plane, it moves too fast. Ah, but what a shame that we’ve shared can’t last.” - Bob Dylan

Smith, Andrew  405 Woodland Ave.
Science Club 9; Spanish Club 9; Boys’ Gymnastics 12. “If time travels forward, why do so many of us try to move backwards?”

Socci, Danielle  20 Kenwood Dr.
Girls’ Basketball 9, 11; Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Lacrosse 10, 12. “You can’t always get what you want ... but sometimes you’ll find you get what you need.”

Solis, Maria  111 Victor Ave.
Asian Culture Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 11; Rampant 11, 12; Girls’ Basketball 10 (Manager); Neuton Program 12. “Stick to one thing, and all will come. Aim at everything and all will go.”

Sondahl, Erika  125 Greensward Ln.
AIDS Awareness Club 11, 12; Amnesty International 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense 10, 11; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12 (Co-President); World Affairs Club 9, 10; NHS 11, 12; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12 (Chairperson for Heart of Camden); Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10; Girls’ Soccer 9, 10; S.G.O. 9, 10, 11, 12; Blood Drive 9, 10, 11, 12; F.O.P. 9, 10, 11, 12 (Chairperson). “Take care to get what you like or you’ll be forced to like what you get.” - George Bernard Shaw

Spector, Dina  801 Cooperland Rd. A313
SADD 10, 11 (SADD Week Chairperson 11); Spanish Club 9; PAVAS 12; Chamber Singers 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 10; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 10, 11, 12 (Section Leader); Foreign Literary Magazine 11, 12; Class Government 10, 11; Community Service Initiative 12; All-South Jersey Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; All-State Chorus 11, 12. “Error is indeed our enemy, but it alone points to the truth and, therefore, deserves our respectful treatment.” - Alan Bloom

Spector, Solomon  32 S. Syracuse Dr.
Symphonic Winds 9, 10, 11, 12. “Anyone can destroy, only the strong can build.”

Spillbrick-Higgins, Kim  207 Rhode Island Ave.
SADD 11; Community Service 11, 12 (Adopt-A-School); Theatre workshop 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Conduct Choir 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Basketball; Softball; Class Government 10, 11, 12. “A smile is a crooked line that sets a lot of things straight.”

Stipa, Christine  103 Farmington Rd.
Amnesty International 9, 10, 11, 12, International Culture Club 9, 10, 11; Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12; SADD 11, 12 (Vice-President 10); Spanish Club 9, 10, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Aspects 12 (Poetry Editor); Lions Roar 9, 10, 11, 12; S.G.O. 9; Project Graduation 12. “Time is never time at all. You can never ever leave. Without leaving a piece of youth, And our lives are forever changed. We will never be the same.” - Billy Corgan

Stains, Tina  104 Elkins Rd.
A.M. Announcements 12; Nature Defense 10, 11, 12; SADD 11; Spanish Club 9, 11, 12; Student Leadership Council 12; NHS 11, 12 (President); Community Service 11, 12; Homecoming Court 12; Vocal Workshop 9 (Section Leader); Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12 (Varsity); Girls’ Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 (Varsity); Spring Musical 11, 12; Class One-Axes 11, 12. “For he who has been instructed thus far in the things of love, and who has learned to see the beautiful in due order and succession, when he comes towards the end will suddenly perceive a nature of wondrous beauty - and this is that final cause of all our former toils.” - Plato

Sturm, Andre  2102 Acqueduct Lane
SADD 9; Spanish Club 9, 10; Boys’ Basketball 9. “We have finally graduated, expect the unexpected.”

Sukinik, Neil  19 Holden Rd.
Amnesty International 10; French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10; Three-Act Play 9. “Life is like a box of chocolates - you never know what you’re gonna get.” - Forrest Gump

Taylor, Ryan  602 Douglas Dr.
West Singers 10, 11, 12; Football 9; Boys’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9.

Tavdorovic, Ivan  407 Rhode Island Ave.
Boys’ Swimming 12. “The important thing in this world is not where we stand, but in what direction we move.”

Thomas, Thomas  308 Cambridge Rd.
Spanish Club 12.

Thomas, Kelly  912 Chelten Parkway
Vocal Workshop 9; Chansons 10; Concert Choir 11; West Singers 12; Children’s Show 9, 10, 11; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Soccer 11 (Manager); Girls’ Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball.

Tornblom, Christopher  337 Covered Bridge Rd.

Tortoreto, Anthony  112 Elkins Rd.
Football 9; Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12.

Torto, Louis  909 Jefferson Ave.

Tronca, Joe  509 N. Kings Hwy.
Football 9.

Trapp, Erin  528 Highland Ave.
House Office Aides 11; Latin Club/JCL 9, 10, 11; SADD 10, 11 (Secretary 10; Vice-President 11); F.O.P. 12. “Life is the crummiest book I ever read, there isn’t a hook, just a lot of cheap shots. Pictures to shock and characters an amateur would never dream up.” - Greg Gaffin

Trott, Tina  805 Edgemoor Terr.
African-American Club 9, 10, 11; House Office Aides 12; Shop West 11, 12; PAVAS 9, 11; Community Service 10; Girls’ Track and Field 9, 10, 11, 12; West Gifts 11, 12.

Tuongcua, Rita  1203 Bedford Ave.
Amnesty International 11, 12; Asian Culture Club 11, 12; Library Aides 9; SADD 11 (Homecoming Representative); Spanish Club 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Chansons 10, 11; Concert Choir 12 (Section Leader); Foreign Literature Magazine 11, 12 (Art Editor); Rampant 12 (Sports Editor); S.G.O. 11, 12; Quill and Scroll Society 12; Girls’ Track and Field 10, 11, 12; Heart of Camden 12; School Cleanup Program 11, 12; Orchestra 9; F.O.P. 11, 12; Blood Drive 11, 12. “If you could see inside my heart, You would see fear. And if I could show you my mind, You would be confused.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Tudor, Tasha  121 Garfield Ave.
Community Service 11, 12; Homecoming Court 12; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Soccer 9; Girls’ Swimming 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Tennis 10. “Though we travel the world over to find the beautiful, we must carry it with us or we find it not.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Trykowski, David  3509 Church Rd.

Turgeon, Itsik  606 Cooperland Rd.
Vanaman, Joe 170 Sheridan Rd. AIDS Awareness Club 12; Amnesty International 10, 11, 12; International Culture Club 11; Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12; Photography Club 9, 10; SADD 10; Thespian Society 11, 12; Children’s Show 9, 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12; Junior Miss 9, 10, 11, 12; Lighting Crew 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Three-Act Play 9, 10, 11, 12; Readers Theatre 10; Aspects 9, 10. “Animal Liberation, Earth Liberation, Human Liberation, will only come through education.”

Vaughn, Desiree 447 Kingston Dr. Italian Club 11; SADD 10; Vocal Workshop 9; Chansons 11; Concert Choir 12; Spring Musical 9, 10; Class Government 9, 10. “Life is not a dress rehearsal, so get out there and perform!”

Vigurs, Traci 104 Granville Dr. Community Service 10, 11; Indoor Colorguard 9; Marching Band 9. “The hardest thing to comprehend is the comprehension of yourself.”

Villanueva, Michael 902 Deland Ave.

Vogel, Michael 110 Warfield Rd.

Volles, John 7 Eddy Lane Class Government 9.

Wanamaker, Matt 323 Sheffield Rd. Amnesty International 9 (Freshman Representative); Vocal Workshop 9; Chansons 9; Speakers 10, 11, 12; Chamber Singers 11, 12; Boys’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys’ Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12; Project Graduation 12. “Man’s fight through life is sustained by the power of his knowledge.”

Ward, Meredith 114 Fieldstone Rd. Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Listeners 10, 11; Peer Mediators 10, 11, 12; Thespian Society 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 10; Chansons 11; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Readers Theatre 10; Girls’ Basketball 9; Field Hockey 9; Girls’ Swimming 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 10, 11, 12 (Makeup crew); Mr. Davidson’s Office Aid 12. “Life is a series of experiences, each one of which makes us bigger, though sometimes it is hard to realize this.” -Henry Ford

Well, Amanda 369 Kresson Rd. Amnesty International 11; French Club 10, 11; Vocal Workshop 9; Chansons 10, 11; Concert Choir 12; Community Service 9, 12; Stage Crew 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Volleyball 10, 11. “Better by far you should forget and smile, than that you should remember and be sad.” -Christina Rossetti

Wilson, Frank 740 Hedy Ave. A.M. Announcements 12; School Store 9; Shop West 9, 12; PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 9. “Keep your head up, look your fears in the eyes and believe in yourself. Then may be you'll get somewhere in life.”

Wilson, Tim 1124 Greenbriar Rd. Asian Culture Club 10; Chess Club 10, 11, 12; ROTC 9, 10, 11 (Squadron Commander, National Sojourners Award); World Affairs Club 10; Community Service 9, 10, 11; Class Government 9, 10. “Life is all about expression. You only live once, so express yourself before it’s too late.”

Windreich, Stacy 27 Lantern Lane Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls’ Lacrosse 10, 11; Girls’ Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 (Varsity Captain 12); Girls’ Swimming 9; Girls’ Track and Field 9; F.O.P. 10, 11. “Spent a little time on the mountain, spent a little time on the hill. Things went down we don’t understand, but in time we will.” -Robert Hunter

Wolff, Ryan 461 E. Chapel Ave. Amnesty International 9, 10, 11, 12 (President 12); Chess Club 10; Computer Club/Advanced Technology Club 9; Nature Defense 12; ROTC 9; Bowling 9, 10, 11, 12.

Wooden, Amy 300 Massachusetts Ave. Vocal Workshop 9, 10; Chansons 10, 11; Concert Choir 11; West Singers 12; Bowling 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain 11, 12). “Our lives are songs to which we are all composers.”

Wright, Abby 14 E. Ormond Ave. French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; International Culture Club 11; ROTC 9; SADD 11; Student Leadership Counsel 12; PAVAS 9, 10, 11, 12; Thespian Society 10, 11, 12; Chamber Singers 11, 12; Children’s Show 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10; Community Service 12; Junior Miss 12; Marching Band 9, 10; Mr. West 12 (Stage Manager); Spring Musical 9, 10, 11; Stage Crew 9; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Three-Act Play 9; Vocal Workshop 9, 10, 12; West Singers 10, 11, 12 (President); Wind Ensemble 12; Full Orchestra 12; Talent Show 10, 11 (House Manager). “Oh, Sing to the Lord a new song! Sing to the Lord, all the earth. Sing to the Lord, bless His name; Proclaim the good news of His salvation from day to day.” -Psalm 96:1-2

Yufit, Pavel 801 Cooperlanding Rd. B203

Zambetti, Amy 718 Northwood Ave. Field Hockey 9, 10; Girls’ Lacrosse 9, 10, 12; F.O.P. 12. “Catch ya on the rebound!”

Zhang, Wen Chin 106 Cheshunt St.

1995 Junior Class One-Act
CHILDREN OF THE EIGHTIES

We are the children of the Eighties.
We are not the first "lost generation", nor are we today's lost generation; in fact, we know just where we stand - or are discovering it as we speak.

We are the ones who played with Lego Building Blocks when they were just building blocks and gave Malibu Barbie crewcuts with safety scissors that never really cut.

We collected Garbage Pail Kids and Cabbage Patch Kids and My Little Ponies and Hot Wheels and He-Man action figures and though She-Ra looked just a little bit like I would when I was a woman.

Big Wheels and bicycles with streamers were the way to go, and sidewalk chalk was all you needed to build a city.

Imagination was the key.

It made the Ewok Tree House big enough for you to be Luke and the kitchen table and an old dark sheet enough to be a tent in the forest.

Your world was the backyard and it was all you needed.

With your portable tape player, Debbie Gibson or the Fat Boys sang back up to you and everyone wanted a skirt like the Material Girl or a glove like Michael Jackson's.

Today, we are the ones who sing along with Bruce Springsteen and The Bangles perfectly, and have no idea why.

We recite lines with the Ghostbusters and still look to The Goonies for a great adventure.

We flip through TV stations and stop at The A-Team and Knight Rider and Fame and laugh with The Cosby Show and Family Ties and Punky Brewster and what you talkin' bout Willis? We hold strong affections for The Muppets and The Gummy Bears and why did they take the Smurfs off the air? After school specials were only about cigarettes and step-families, the Polka Dot Door was nothing like Barney.
and aren't the Power Rangers just Voltron reincarnated?
We are the ones who still read Nancy Drew and the Hardy Boys, the Bobbsey Twins, Beverly Cleary and Judy Blume, Richard Scary and the Electric Company.
Friendship bracelets were ties you couldn't break and friendship pins went on shoes - preferably hightop Velcro Reeboks - and pegged jeans were in, as were Unity belts and layered socks and jean jackets and jams and charm necklaces and side pony tails and just tails.

Rave was a girl's best friend; braces with colored rubber bands made you cool.
The backdoor was always open and Mom served only red Kool-Aid to the neighborhood kids - never drank New Coke.
Entertainment was cheap and lasted for hours. All you needed to be a princess was high heels and an apron; the Sit'N'Spin always made you dizzy but never made you stop; Pogo balls were dangerous weapons and Chinese Jump Ropes never failed to trip someone.

In your Underoos you were Wonder Woman or Spider Man or R2D2 and in your tree house you were king.

In the Eighties, nothing was wrong.

Did you know the president was shot?

Star Wars was not only a movie.

Did you ever play in a bomb shelter?

Did you see the Challenger explode or feed a homeless man?

We forgot Vietnam and watched Tiananman's Square on CNN and bought pieces of the Berlin Wall at the store.

We didn't start the fire, Billy Joel.

In the Eighties, we redefined the American Dream, and those years defined us.
We are the generation in between strife and facing strife and not turning our backs.
The Eighties have made us idealistic, but it's that idealism that will push us and be passed on to our children - the first children of the twenty-first century. Never forget: We are the children of the Eighties.
Someday, many years from now, someone is going to ask us what it was like to live through the storm of '96. Students at West will have many memories to share. It started on Sunday, January 7th. "STORM OF THE CENTURY" and "BLIZZARD OF '96" were two of its names. Governor Whitman enacted a "state of emergency", which halted mail, made driving illegal, and closed schools.

When the snow stopped, a total of 33 inches had been dumped on Cherry Hill, 400 billion pounds on the greater Philadelphia area, making this the worst storm since meteorologists started recording 122 years ago. After several snow days, we shoveled out and headed back to school. The storm headed off to claim its place in history. And when someone, someday, asks us what it was like, we'll just smile and say, "You had to be there...".
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Thanks for the memories, West!
Chris Sassano

Chris,
It doesn't seem possible you're graduating already. We're so proud of you. We love you!
Mom, Dad, & Lisa

Frank Wilson

Son,
You light up our lives and brighten our days.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Missy, Quinn & Granny

Gia Giandomenico

Gia,
You've always been our greatest source of pleasure and pride.
Our love for each other will carry us all of our lives.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Elizabeth Leigh Petrella

You’ve brought joy, creativity & love into our lives. Your smile lights up a room. You have grown into a beautiful young woman and we are all so very proud of you.

Good Luck in college.

Love,

Mom & Lauren

Jennifer Anne Powell

Jen,

You have brought so much joy and happiness to our family. We are so very proud of you! May your future be filled with happiness and love and may all your dreams come true.

We love you!

Mom, Jeff, Taffy & Peanuts

Saul Freedman

We are very proud of you.

Good Luck.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jill,
Bubby & Zizzle

Lauren Marie Zuartrone

Lauren,

It seems like yesterday when you were this small—(almost 3 years old!) Dad, Mom, Melizia and Salty are very proud of you and wish you happiness and success now and in the future. You have our love and support always.
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Jeannine Fanelli

Jeannine,
We are proud that you have developed high ideals and a genuine capacity for kindness and compassion. As you embark on your future, trust in your values, rely on and share your strengths, and your spirit will soar. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Josh & Kristi

Jen Most
Jennifer,
Congratulations and Best Wishes. The sky’s the limit. You can do anything you want to do.
Love,
Mom & Charlie and Dad & Jon

Karl Erhard
Congratulations, Karl,
We are very proud of your accomplishments at West! Your enthusiasm and dedication have been an inspiration to us and we wish you every success in your college years ahead!
Love,
Dad, Mom & Nicole

Matt Wanamaker

Dear Matt,
Your footsteps, next to ours, have grown. Along the path, you’ve followed near.
We’ve shared together treasures shown.
Your steps now wander without fear.
We trust you’ll find around each curve A sunset, rainbow, shooting star, The best of life that you deserve.
We’re proud of where you’ve gone so far!

Congratulations!
With Love,
Dad and Mom
**Alysha Schwartz**

How lucky we are to have such a special daughter. You have helped your family in so many ways. Your unselfishness and caring are just a few of the traits that make you so precious to us. You will always be our "Star Shine" and you're loved more and more than words can ever say.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Josh, Ryan

---

**Brian D. Kain**

Dear Brian,
In the words of the indomitable Bob Hope, "Thanks for the memories."
Music, dance, theater with the family and friends.
Best forever.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Lisa, Joe & Kevin

---

**Jim Church**

Jim,
There is no one like you! Congratulations!
Love always,
Mom & Dad

---

**Aviva Kapust**

Aviva,
You have always had that "sparkle" in your eyes that brings a ray of sunshine into everyone's life. May you always be happy and may all your dreams come true.

We love you,
Mommy, Daddy, Sarah & Jonathan
Matthew Galiszuski
This is just the beginning...
Love,
Mom, Harry, Laura, Amy, Katl & Julie

Kevin Krutoff
You've always had that "special something."
We love you.
Mom, Dad & Alissa

Jennifer Lynn Brady
For the Memories of yesterday,
For the Happiness of today,
For the Success of all tomorrows...
With all our love,
Mom, Har, Lar, Tim, Aaron & Abe

Kelly Morrill
I want to wish you happiness always and remind you of all the
good things life has to offer.
I love you,
Mom

Brett Deacon

Missy Quinn
Missy,
You've gone from a
darling little girl to a top
graduate. We are so proud
of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Mandi & Mom-Mom
To everything there is a season,
and a time to every purpose
under the heavens.
Love,
Mom & Michael, Dad & Margaret,
Grandparents, Wojciak & Pintozzi,
Jill, Pam, Kelly, Danny, Audrey,
Eric & Amber
Tasha Tudor

Dear Tasha,
Thanks for all the joy you've given us.
Our love is with you always.
Mom, Dad & Wes
P.S. Don't forget to call!

Jacquie Daddato

Jacquie,
You still are "Perfect." Stay that way.
We love you much,
Dad, Jen & Mom

Irving M. Lamb, 111

You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes,
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.
You're on your own. And you know what you know.
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go.

And will you succeed?
Yes! You will, indeed!
(98 and 3/4 percent guaranteed.)
Erica Heyer

Keep up the good work!
We are so proud of you!

Luis E. Carrasquillo

From a shy little boy to a shining star.
May your dreams become reality.
Congratulations!
You've made us so proud.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jose,
Erica & Pedro

Denise Sandoli

Oh, that smile!
Always stay happy.
We love you,
Dad, Mom, Eddie & Nikki

Brian Carroll

Brian,
For the joy you bring—
For who you are—
We are always proud to say,
"This is our son."
We love you.
Mom & Dad
Darren Patrick

Oh, the places you'll go!
And, for all your tomorrows,
remember we love you!
Mom, Dave & Colbi

Dear Darren,
You've made the most of everything that school and life
are teaching. These years have come and gone too fast
but that's the price of reaching. Thanks for making us
all so proud of you!
Love always,
Dad, Sharon, Cheryl, Jackie, Grandma & Granddad.
( Congrats, Buddy Boy!)

Frank Wilson

Francois,
You're annoying
But we don't mind.
'Cause a brother like you
Is hard to find!
Congratulations!
Love,
Dizzy & Qwan

Lara Renee Leister

Kitten,
May all your tomorrows be full
of love, hope, happiness and success!
Love,
Mom, Vic, Eric, Gram & Pop
Danielle Socci

Dear Beth,
We are very proud of you!
You are so dear to us.
Love,
Mommy, Daddy & Kristin

Anna Marie D' Alessandro

Congratulations!
We love you very much.
Dad, Mom & Anthony

We are all proud of you!
We wish you love and happiness
today and always!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kathy & Dennis
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Dawn Rachelle McCargo

Eighteen years ago you came bouncing into our lives and hearts bringing much joy and great expectations. Even then we knew you'd make your mark in life, because you came with such haste as if to say, "I'm here and ready to go, so let's get on with it!" That's exactly what you've done, and we couldn't be more proud of what you have accomplished so far. Yet we know the best is yet to come. So follow your dreams, keep your eyes on the prize, and always remember that each moment in time is a chance to hope, dream, and begin anew. While your graduation day is another dream fulfilled, we know college life will be another happy and successful beginning.

We all love you!

Mom, Dad, Carla, Erica & Kristin

Jason Coghe

Jay's Beach.
Love and Good Luck!
Mom, Dad & Paul

Justin Rodgers

Check out the new headset!
Justin, follow your heart to the future. Congratulations and happiness always.
Pop, Mom, Tara & Brian

Jonathan Fisher

Congratulations, Jon!
You're a great son, and we are so very proud of you. May your future be filled with joy and success.
We love you very much.
Mom & Dad
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Nikki Fleming

You are our "Sunshine."
Here's to a bright, happy, successful future.
All our love.
Mom, Tim, Grandmom, Pop & Nana

Stacy Windreich

Look who's laughing NOW!
The Best of Luck. We all
love you!
Mom, Randy & Adam

Aaron Boone

Congratulations, Aaron Boone.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Eric Brahin

Eric,
We love you and know that you will succeed
at every level of life that you reach.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Jamie Greene

...So you can go without regret
Away from this familiar land,
Leaving your kiss upon my hair
And all the future in your hands.

m. mend

All our love,
Mom, Dad, & Carrie

- The TROC - Star Wars - autographs
- Mt. Misery - government rallies
- the Ritz - collections - card sets - Knight
- telephone - driving - hiking - book
- Grand Canyon - Mt. Rainier - truck
- Yosemite - San Francisco - "ee-ohs"
- Cherry Hill - Utica - doughnuts - Kinko's
- Shittles - best of music 1-19 - friends
- Christmas - "ambiance" - buggy eyes
- press conferences - South Street - sax
- glasses! glasses! - rumpling - Carni
- badminton - odor eaters - kitchen window
- Mister Rogers - Sesame Street - earring
- "no, this is Jamie" - writing - Nintendo
- HoHo - berry picking - Barclay Farm
- t-shirts/video businesses - Halloween
- videos - Tracey - Araya - Robert - Rachel
- Embassy Suites - computer - trucks
- paper route - pet watching - basoomers
- Haunted House - Carrie - babysitting
- bedroom - peppermints - soccer - Radar
- fingernail - Roy Rogers' door - plays
- arms in the chair - left bed - CD clubs
- "How much?...I'll count them!" - stitches
- Cliff's notes - Academy of Natural Sciences
- craft group - mansion island - Taco Bell
- ties - Garbageman - Richman's - pancakes

- Jon - Mike - Mark
- Jeff lab - VCR
- Universal Studios
- Zion - Capital Reef
- pencil sharpener
- UVA - Gaithersburg
- your son, Jamie Greene
- Star Trek conventions
- community service

- Elle - My So-Called Life - Alcatraz - New Hampshire - Vermont
- Toronto - miniature golf - "o-fer" - fishing - tiny fruit snacks
- Mattingly - Yankees - comics - card games - antiques - Elmo
- pennants - posters - Disney World - a "road" - front tooth
- Florida - LOVE - Dorney Park - New York State Fair - the farm
God blessed me with the greatest gift of all.....you!
Love,
Mom

You'll always have our vote! We love you and are proud of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Somebody said that it couldn't be done,
But he with a chuckle replied
That "maybe it couldn't," but he would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,
There are thousands to prophesy failure;
There are thousands to point out to you, one by one,
The dangers that wait to assail you.

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it;
Just start to sing as you tackle the thing
That "cannot be done," and you'll do it.

E.A. Guest

All our hopes and dreams,
Char and Bob
Rob Obringer

Congratulations, Rob.
You're the man!

Seth O'Brien

You make me laugh...and the world...
Keep it going your whole life through,
It'll take you wherever you want to go.
We love you,
Mom, Brad & Jonathan

Nancy Digneo

Indoor or out door,
You're our Nancy!
"Fine art is that in which the hand,
The head & the heart or man go together."
Ruskin

Josh,
May your keen eyes, steady hands,
and creative mind take you far.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Matt
Suzanne Gobbi

Suzanne,
These school years have passed too quickly. Best of luck in college & in everything you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Alexander

Rhonda D. Fortune

Christopher Rafa

You have been a constant source of joy to us since the moment you were born. Integrity, support, intelligence, humor and love are some of the qualities we admire most in you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Rachel Gayle Leventhal

Dear Rachel,
A beautiful baby... a wonderful little girl... a terrific young woman.
Our love always to the best there is!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Rebecca
Jennifer Jennings

Congratulations, Jen! Keep smiling.
Be happy and follow your dreams.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Jonathan & Jason

Rachel Unice

Rachel,
Congratulations!
I am so proud of you.
You have a great future ahead.
I love you!
Mom

Adria Lauren Blenheim

May your future be as bright
as your smile.
Love,
Dad & Cyn
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David Trykowsky

Congratulations! We are so proud of you!
Remember, assurance is two thirds of success!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Lori

Erin Michelle Tropp

It is so hard to believe this little baby has grown so fast. You are every parent’s dream come true! We love you so much! May your future always have sunshine.
Love,
Mommy, Daddy, Kelly, Jonathan & Jared

Lindsey Shinn

Carpe diem.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Michael Porter

Mike,
You have always added spice to our lives.
We love you and are proud of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Lauren Poeschl

You’ll always be special to us.
We love you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Justina & David
The wonderful thing about twins is that they can grow separately and yet not grow apart from each other.

We treasure the memories of yesterday. We are so proud of your achievements today. We look forward to your continued growth and development tomorrow.

May He who understands each need, who listens to every prayer, bless you today and always.
Love & Best Wishes,
Mom, Dad, & Anthony
Nami Kim

Dear Nami,
Accomplish all your goals and always live your life with a joyful and grateful heart.
Love,
Grandma, Dad, Mom, Nahee & B.J.

Rachel J. Hornestein

Congratulations, Rachell! We love you and always wish you the very best. We hope all the dreams you have come true. We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Joanne, Marjorie, Penni, David & Stevie

Celine Mizrahi

I want to find the pot of gold
That's waiting where the rainbow ends.
I searched and searched and searched and searched
And searched and searched, and then—
There it was, deep in the grass,
Under an old and twisty bough.
It's mine, it's mine, it's mine at last...
What do I search for now?
The Search, by Shel Silverstein
Katie Hutchinson

Much happiness to our "Dear Little Katie" who grew up much too fast!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Tim, Chris & Pat

Erica Levy

We fell in love with you and were so proud the day you were born.
As much as we love you then, our love for you and our enormous pride
in you just keeps growing and growing. We know you'll continue to make us
proud as you enter into your final phase of education.
Always remember, Erica, your family loves you to pieces and will be there
for you no matter how old or independant you may be!!
Good Luck in college. Knock 'em dead!!!
Love & Kisses,
Mommy, Daddy, Jeremy & Mathew

Karl Foole

You have a magic carpet
That will whiz you through the air,
To Spain or Maine or Africa
If you just tell it where.
So will you let it take you
Where you've never been before,
Or will you buy some drapes to match
And use it on your floor?
(Silverstein)

Karl, keep soaring...Love, Mom, Dad and Kate
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Abe Hudson

I couldn't pass up this last opportunity to embarrass you by placing your "baby photo" in the yearbook! It has been a pleasure to watch you grow and to share your life and our experiences together. Take advantage of all the opportunities that lie ahead.
Our best wishes go with you always.
Love,
Your Pal, Dad, Lynne, & the gang.

Stephen Kessler

We hope you will always be the wonderful person that you are. May your future be filled with love, success, good health and a lot of fun.
Happiness Always.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Eve

Jillian Kaiser

Congratulations, Jillian!!!
From the moment I saw you, I knew my life would be changed forever. What I didn't know was all the love, laughter, beauty, strength, and spark you would bring into our lives. You're a wonderful person, sweet, beautiful, smart and strong. May all your dreams come true.
You deserve it!!!
I love you!
Mom.
Lori Ibay

You've grown up right before our eyes.
We're very proud of you!
We love you so much,
Dad & Mom

Geepers, Creeperz! No one can make me
laugh harder than you can.
You're the best sister we could ever have.
We love you (and your OH!-so-lovely peepers) a lot!
Anne & JJ
Kenneth & Thomas Noel

Congratulations, Kenneth and Thomas! You've "doubled" our fun with your special gifts of love, joy, and laughter throughout the years. As always, we are so proud of you and love you very much. We wish you both love, happiness, and success.

With love,
Mom & Dad

Good Luck to the best brothers in the world. Have fun in college! I will miss you.

Love,
Michelle

Erika Sondahl

Erika,
May you always find new roads to travel, new dreams to call your own, and may you have success in all that you endeavor.

With love,
Mom & Dad

Danny Incollingo

To our son Danny,
We wish you the Best of Luck in the coming years.

Love,
Mother & Dad

Beth Hart

Beth,
You are a very special person with very unique qualities. We are so proud of everything that you have tried and accomplished.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Terri & Gina
Jeanine Horvath & Stacey Clark

Jeanine,
Follow your dreams and keep on smiling.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Look out, New York, Here we come!

Stacey,
We are very proud of what you’ve become and what we know you will be!
Much love, happiness and success to you and the entire class of 1996!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dawn & Doug

Claire McGinley

Congratulations Claire! We knew you could do it the day we brought you home from the hospital!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Michael

Patrick Yannul

Pat!
Congratulations!
We love you!
Mom, Bill, Karen, Kelly, Ed, Roxanne, Mike, Bob, Eileen, Emily & Kathy

Tiffanie Bowman

Congratulations, Tiff. We knew you could do it! We’re very proud of you and know that you’ll be successful in making your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Janeen & Jessica
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Remember to follow your dreams and to fill your life with love and laughter. Our pride in you and your accomplishments is constant. Congratulations!

Love,
Ma, Mom, Uncle Joseph, Linda, Max, Harri & Jack
Jared K. Levy

"With Pride for all you've been
With Joy for all you are,
With hope for all you'll be...
and love... for ALWAYS!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Marta,
Mom-mom & Pop-pop

Jon Cohen

Dear Jonathan,
You have made us very proud of you.
May your good humor and spirit for adventure put you in the Super Bowl of life.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Seth

Meredith Gwen Ward

Where have the years gone?
Cotton balls- Cape May sunshine- soccer-softball- Meme's Kit Kats- Rudolph- Susie's morning with the cousins- swim team-driving-Egypt and the gun- Japan- Waikiki- now graduation. We're so proud of the beautiful person you've become.
We love you.
Mom, Dad and Andy
Brian Jeffrey Ergood

To the Master...
We are so very proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Christine Long

Chris, Good Luck.
The future is yours.
Go for it!
Just remember that
we love you.
Mom and Dad

Ron McCullough Jr.

We love you.
You have made us very proud.
Mom, Dad and Cheri

Lisa Pentkowski

You've never failed to make us proud
and have always succeeded in surpassing
our expectations.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Silver Felicia Foxworth

We still cannot believe our "baby"
has grown up, is graduating from
high school and entering college.
But, you have indeed blossomed
into a beautiful young lady.
We know you will succeed in
whatever you do.
Congratulations, Love,
Kisses and Hugs,
Mom & Dad
Dariush Molavi

Tzu-Ling Kuw

Jessica Maria Perez

You are God's creation and His gift to us. May your loving kindness be a blessing to others. We love you.
Mom, Dad and Melinda

Keep up that smile!
Love always,
Mom, Dad & Chao-Yu

Joe DeSantis

Congratulations, Martha. We are proud of all you've done at West, and wish you success and happiness in the future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Through your eyes we see our past and our future. You've added so much joy to our family. We love you.
Mom, Dad & Bob
Joshua Paul Hinden

He is the sum of his parts.
These five only portray a small portion of who Josh is.
We are so very proud;
and to think this is just the beginning of the rest of your life.
Keep moving forward, the alternative is unacceptable!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Lauren
Tina Stratis

Jonathan & Keith Leonard

Smiles, laughter, love and beautiful memories...
The greatest joys in life multiplied by two.
We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Darren

Laura Gannon

Will the last Gannon out of West please turn off the lights!!!!

Love,
Beth,
Orchid & Shoelace

Laura,
You have brought us joy and happiness.
May luck, health and happiness follow you always.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Beth,
Jim & Jeff
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"Cliffs to clime, 
a little wilderness, a little solitude, 
and a long valley you could call a home"  
- Allen Ginsberg

Tina,  
You thought you'd never survive, 
and we don't know where the time has gone!  
Be wise, be kind,  
we love you no matter what!  
All our luck and love,  
Mom and Dad

Christine, my best friend,  
I'm going to miss you 
and all the fun we've had.  
Good Luck!  
I love you,  
Bobby
Sarah Henderson

The years have raced by...
Never fast enough for you...
Never slow enough for us.
You have achieved much...
And you will achieve much more.
But wherever life takes you,
Never part with the innocence
And wonder of this little girl.

Love,
Mom & Bill, Dad & Jani,
David & Carrie

---

Elizabeth Newsom

Dear Elizabeth,
Congratulations! We are so proud of the
wonderful young woman you have become.
Best wishes for the future.
Our Love Always,
Mom, Dad, & Jim

---

Joel Marc Kurtz

Dear Joel,
We are so proud of you,
especially Daddy and Me’mee.
Your future will be the best.
M.

---

Roseanne Scaturro

Roseanne,
You’re very special to us!
Stay as sweet and loving as you are today.
We love you and are very proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Mario, Anthony & Lisa
Derek Mazer

Thoughtful; yet always ready for fun.
You have shown us the world through
wonderous eyes. And your heart and your
spirit are large. We are proud beyond words
of the man that you are.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Lauren (Little 'D' I) &
Daniel ( Little 'D' II)
You are "magic" in our eyes.

Casey Coleman

Casey,
From a happy baby to a
wonderful young man,
you've filled my life with joy!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Alicia, Anthony & Adam

Casey,
We're so proud to call you our son.
You have accomplished a great deal
in a short time.
Remember life is like running a race.
It isn't over until you've crossed
the finish line.

Love,
Dad & Pam

Casey,
Congratulations!
Remember no matter how big
you get, you'll always be my
BABY BROTHER!

Love,
Karis

Kimberly Higgins

Kim,
In eighteen years you have made us so proud.
We can't know what direction your life will take but
we do know that our pride in you will only continue to grow.
Reach for the stars, honey- they are within your grasp.

Love,
Mom & Dad.

Congratulations, Squirt.

Love,
Shortcake, Jellybean, Cupcake & Peanut
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Brian,
You always bring such joy to our lives!
Your tender heart, and big ambitions will take you exactly where you want to go in life.
We love you so much.
Congratulations!
Mom, Dad, Scott, Shelagh, Kristin & Darren
Dear Amy,
We are so proud of you!
Follow all your dreams...
You CAN make them happen!!
We love you,
Mom & Tracy

Heather Fleisher

Congratulations to
Heather Fleisher!
We are very proud of you.
You are a great daughter,
sister and grand-daughter.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Michael, Samantha,
Elizabeth, Mom-Mom & Sid

Jason Marett

You've always
made me laugh
and you've always
made me proud!
I love you,
Mom

Shantelle Virginia Delgado

You surely were a beautiful
baby! But baby take a look
at you now!!
We love you!
We are proud of you!
Lots of love,
Your family
Dear Geraldine,
A whole new world awaits you...
Go out there and do the best that you can,
and the best will come back to you.
We're behind you all the way.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Liezl

Augustus Abbonizio
Come and take my hand
my child turn man
My heart my love
My angel from above

The years had flown
You have made our house a home
and though we may be apart
we will never be alone

Ankur Pandya
To see you grow up has brought
a real pleasure and feeling of
pride into our lives. We hope
that all your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Ushma

We really were beautiful babies,
but Baby, look at us now!

The Class of '96
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BEST FRIENDS

Jeanine Wai and Aaron Seliger

Kate Foote, Kate Mulford, Allegra Cohen and Amanda Ford

Carolyn and Christine Peluso

Rebecca and Rachel Leventhal

Stacey Clark, Desiree Vaughan, Danyell Pencoook, Jeannine Fanelli, Jeanine Horvath and Linda Helm
Karah Kessler, Andrea Theil, Jen Botel, Jaimie Feingold, Karen Kaigler, Renee Bruskof

Jacquie Daddato and Laura Gannon

Best Friends

Kate Mulford and Darren Patrick

Jennifer DiSanto and Elizabeth Patrelia

Rhonda Fortune, Keisha Hicklyn, and Aisha Payton
BEST FRIENDS

Josh Hinden and Allegra Cohen

Dan Incollingo and Adam Bruno

Katie Lamond, Katie Hutchinson and Michelle Ferraro

Lindsey Widerman, Katie Lamond, Dyan Zbikowski and Michelle Harp
Josh Carr and Joe Vanaman

Kevin Krutoff and Jared Levy

Sarah and David Henderson

BEST FRIENDS
DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE SCIENCE
NJ-781st AIR FORCE JUNIOR ROTC GROUP
CHERRY HILL HIGH SCHOOLS
2101 CHAPEL AVENUE, CHERRY HILL, NJ 08022
(609) 663-8006, Ext 310

Wendy D. Kurtz

Training & Distribution Center

Shaklee
Independent Distributor
1609 Haverford Road
Cherry Hill, NJ 08022
Phone: (609) 665-3837

Norma's
Middle Eastern
Specialty Foods

1203 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
(NEXT TO CHURCHILL'S TOBACCO)
(609) 795-1373

First Mutual Corporation
Licensed Mortgage Banker DE, NJ, PA & NY
5525 South U.S. Hwy 130
Pennsauken, NJ 08110-0676

Stan Eisler
Vice President

Mortgage Bankers Association
National 2nd Mortgage Association
American Financial Services Association
League of Mortgage Lenders

Congratulations
to
DAVE EISLER

CHURCHILL'S TOBACCO SHOP
FINE IMPORTED CIGARS
INVESTMENT QUALITY BASEBALL CARDS

TOPPS, FLEER
UPPER DECK, DONRUSS

JOE ORMANG, PROP.
1801 N. KINGS HWY.
CHERRY HILL, NJ 08002

Class Of
1997
Mr. Joseph Albanese  
Gissou Azarnia  
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bermes  
Mrs. Carol Boswell  
Cafeteria Staff  
Lara and Bill Calandra  
Mr. Larry Casto  
Kathleen Chase  
Joe and Jan Crick  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crothers  
Jeff and Debbie Cundiff  
Dennis, Elaine, and Toby Davidow  
Marie and Joe Disibio  
James Duffy  
Mike Duffy  
Patricia Duffy  
The Englert Family  
Derek Field  
The Fischbach Family  
Maria Flamportis  
Nick Gaudio  
Margaret Gibson  
The Richard Hyland Family  
John Ingram and Family  
Katz Family  
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Andrew and Sandra Pencook  
Michelle Pryor  
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Quattrone  
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Michael and Angeline Young  
The Young's: Dale, Marianne, David,  
Stephen, and Jonathan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Page Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accomplished Musicians</td>
<td>46-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technological Club</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American Culture Club</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelieyal 41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amneal Internation 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Culture Club 82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspects 86-87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby Ads 260-296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball 122-123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys 162-163</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls 164-165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEES 78-79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Friends 297-301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blizzard of '96 254-255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling 166-167</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadway Night 106-107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Singers 58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorus 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheerleading 148-149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chess Club 98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of the '80's 252-253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Show 60-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Band 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Choir 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crews 58-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country 142-143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECA 102-103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty 20-29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall All-Stars 160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fermata 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey 140-141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football 144-145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensics 99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Club 83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen 175-180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf 136-137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnastics 150-151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall of Fame 232-233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecoming events 112-115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor Drum Line 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian Club 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazz Band 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Miss 108-109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors 187-192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrosse 126-127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lions Roar 90-91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marching Band 38-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Center 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men of Note 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. West 110-111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mock Trial 99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Honor Society 231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature Defense 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-Act 62-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchestra 43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order of the Lion 230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAVAS 236-237</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer Leadership 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer Mediation 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Graduation 104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Patron 305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rampant 88-89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respect for Drugs 76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTC 100-101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Administration 17-19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Store 92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Club 97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretaries 31-33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Directory 240-251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Government 226-227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Portraits 196-224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Spotlight 234-235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGO 72-73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shop West 92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys 152-153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls 154-155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball 124-125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores 181-186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring All-Stars 138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Musical 64-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Leadership Council 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Aides 94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Scholars 228-229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming 168-169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symphonic Band 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys 128-129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls 156-157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theater Workshop 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatrical Society 57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys 130-131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls 132-133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visions 85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal Workshop 51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys 134-135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls 158-159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Singers 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter All Stars 172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind Ensemble 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling 170-171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>